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Processes and Ports: 2 

Basic Notions 2a 

An atomic process is an executable ins~ance or a pro&ram and 
an environment (prlva~e data, state intormation, a stack and 
I'connect Lons" 1:0 o~he r proce Baes ). Separa. te processes can 
co~municate control or in~orma.tlon or both aNona themselves. 
The primary means of in ~e r- p rocess co,,,mun 1ca t Ion are call ed 

"en~ry-ports", (non-en~ry or norma.l ) ports -- herealt:er, 
"port" means nOll-entry port. Both control and communication 
can be trans lerred over ports. 

CreatIn g a Process 

An atomic process can be created by loading a ttmodule ll , which 
Glodule cont-ains machine code and an 1ni'tial envlronmen't tor 
the process. A name Is also a lven to the process to 
distinaulSh it :fro,. other insh .. nceB 01 the sa.a .odule. 
Internally, a p rocess consists o:l three dlst _lnc~ seg.ents [see 
the document (deutsch,docseg,:wn) :for a description 01 the 
so:ftware sea.entation machinery :tor the Modular ProtJrwnainll 
System (liPS)]. There Is a code Beament, which is shared by 
.11 the incarnatlons 01 that Module; a data Be".ent, one lor 
each lnstance o~ ~he module (i.e., one per process) which 
contains the st:o.tic stora.ge :lor the process; and a s-tack 
Begmen~ which ac~s as the local variable and procedure call 
stack 10r the process. The phrase ttdata sea_ent o~ a process" 
and "process" are used In terchanaeabl y since there ls an 
lso.orphism between the •• 

All the programs running ln such tt. system are (at 1eas~ 
conceptually) processes. When one process causes another to 
be created, it is designated as the "owner II 01 tha~ new 

2a1 

2b 

2bl 

p.rocess. 2b2 

11 somethlng happens to a process which it is not: preparad to 
handle, control wIt 1 be gi ven to that procass's owner so tha~ 

it can atte.pt to take care ot the problem. Any process is 
1ree to create ano~her: hence, there Is a "tree lt ot owners at 
any moment In the system. The root ot that tree ls a process 
bavin" no owner whlch we wilt ca1.1 SYSTEM. 

In order to allow a group 01 processes to coop.ra~e ln 
pertor.ing some :lunetion they .U9~ 

(a) be crea~ed 

(b) be connected so that: control and in1or .. a~ion may be 
passed AMong them, and 
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(c' be list ar1:ed" , one at II. tirae to bealn the task wh~ch that 
"con:flguration" o:f processes ia to per10rfll .. 

The CREATE Statel'lent: 

A process can ca.use III. module to be lns 'ta-ntiated as a process 

2b4c 

2c 

by the CREATE statement! 2cl 

) 

) 

[procvar ,_] "CREATE" modulena. .. e ["AS" processnalRe]; 2cla 

This causes incarnations o:f tbe naMed module's code, data and 
stack segftlents to be created. The code segMen1: Is shared .1 "th 
any other instances 01 ~hlB module. The process's data and 
stack segl'len~s a.re created and initialized. [1 no process 
name is prov ided, the sys teM wi II gene"ra te one (prob.a.bly some 
mystical but unique nUI.ber) as the narae 01 the data setplent. 
The stack segment name witl, at least initially, always have 
an internally aenera~ed, unique name. 

The process reques"ting a CRBATE has a predecl.ared, standard 
por"t called its OWNER port, connected to the created process's 
START port (also standard in every process) as a result o~ the 
CREATE - see the discussion on startin H a process (STARTUP] 
below .tor more de1:a11 on this. llso, 11 "the "procvar_1I phrase 
ls presen1:, a re~erence to the created process (i.e., to its 
data segment) .il~ be stored In procvar. 

Bach process possesses. in additJon to its OWNE~ and START 
ports, a norlllal port called its .FAULT port which 1s used to 
communicate probleNe encountered in the process 1:0 a process 
called its "owner" which is responsible :tor it. That hIt the 
FAULT port's connection de1ines wbo is the owner o~ a process. 
The inlt~al owner is its creator. and the FAULT port in a 
newly created process is connected to the OWNER port" o~ i 'ts 
creator as a side e:t:tect 01 the CREATE stateaent. 

JOINlna Processes 

For purposes of e.xplicu.tion we will denote a port IIb" whIch 
belon~s to some process p as p!a. Port na.es are considered 
local to the process in which they a~e decl~red. Thus p and 
q, both ll rocesses, lIIay possess ports a. and b respectively by 
which they are to cooperate! I.e., p:a Is to be Joined with 
q:b. But it is lntended that p and q view their respective 
ports as virtual .faci.lities whose connection to BOttle real. 
:facility w~ll be decided by a third process (norMally the 
owner ot one ot the processes). 

The raeu.ns .for connecting p:a to q:b 18 the JOIN statement: 
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JOIN p: A TO q:b 

This partIcuLar stateMent onLy specl'1.ies that 
0'1. the .. herabouts uf q:b La stored io p:a and 
oppos i te. If q:b Is to "kno .. " about p : a then 
neceBSa.r y to also say 
JOIN q : b TO p:a 

infor.ation 
not the 
It Is 

For convenience, "JOIN p:a AND q:b ll is used to denote 
thu.t p:a is to be connected ·to q:b and vice versa. 

A port and it e connection in10rdlat.ion is cat.led a "pa"th" from 
the subject process to ~he object process in which the object 
port resides. 

Running Processes 

Processes run in a completely synchronous maooer wIth exactly 
one process ruol\ln& at any al ven rao .. ent. 
temporarIly suspends executIon by sending 

Normally a process 
In10r .. at Ion and 

cont rol over a port to the proceH8 whose port Is attached to 
the other end. For convenience I n describing 'tlds and 8i .. llar 
situa'tions we wil 'l call 1:he proceS8 which is runnin &: and in 
the act o~ pass! n& con trol the "subJec til process (and its 
ports subject porta) and the process connected to the o -ther 
end o~ the 8ubjec* process's port (to whom control will be 
p&ssed) the "object" process (his ports are cal.l.ed obJect 
ports). When a process sends control and (possibly) 
ln10 .... &1:10n acr08S a port it i8 said to lIlake ill ttpor't call" on 
1:hat virtual 1acility . 

(STARTUP) Startln¥ a P rocess 

A process wh ich htU' never run is in the "stopped" 9t ate. A 

s1:opped process .ay only becol1le "active" by receivin a control 
over one 01 its entry ports. Each process possesses a 
standard entry-port called START. and .. ay possess other 

2d2a. 

2d2al 

2d2ala 

2d3 

2e 

281 

entry-ports i~ declared at compile 1:ime. 2'1.1 

) 

The 1n10r.atlon associated with an entry-port is 2t2 

an address wi ttd. n the process .he,re exticution is to beQ:in 
.. henever control arrives over the entry port. called its 
"entry-poInt", 

a ... sBage bulter where any .. essaae to the entry port is to 
be placed, 

the address 01 the object to whlch the entry-port is 
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connected (It lUay be unconnected or connec"ted to either an 
entry-port or a norlllal port in sonae I,rocess. 

An entry-port Is declared by a sta~ement in the prog ram of the 
form 

por"tname: ENT.RY PORT [ I( messageid ") ]; 

and the special entry-port START need only be declared if the 
progra. wa.nts to accept a meSSage on the START port. If STA ,RT 
is not explicitly declared, it i8 as it the 101lowin& 
statement were Inser-t"ed betore the "tirst executable program 

2:t2c 

213 

8"tatement: 2 :t4 

ENTRY PORT START; 214& 

Baslcally, when control reaches & stopped process over an 
entry-port, -the process's status Is chanaed to "active" and 
its program counter (PC) Is se-t to "the entry-point value at 
the entry-port. The process will revert: to the stopped state 
when a "STOP message" statement is executed or -the process 
at-tempts -to use an entry-port ot Its own. Indeed, "STOP" is 
equivalent to usln", the entry-port over -which control arrlved 
Nost recently. 

Whenever a process attenpts "to use an unconnected port (entry 

2<5 

or non-entry), control is sent to tha-t process"s "owner". 21:6 

The a..-ner o:f a process is defined by the connection of tha"t 
process's FAULT port. Whenever a process ",enerates a fault 
which it is not prepared ~o handLe, a port callan Its FAULT 
port is simulu.ted by the syste .. . A t'IIessaae which indicates 
the cause 01 the 1ault is sen~ over the port to the owner 
process. All the nOMqal control .. echan.1s .. s :for por-t calls 
are true tor the simulu.ted call on ~he FAULT port. 
Nu.turally, nny attempt to disconnect a process's FAULT port 
wIll cause an error to be generated In the 'runnln& process. 

Assu. e process c .Is the owner of process p. Then c can cause 

2t64 

p to become active by a statement of the form 217 

"RUN" process ( ': por"tname] [ '( messa8: e ') ]; 

E.g., RUN p; 

I:f portname Is omitted, the process's START entry-port is 
assumed. Uowever, the portname ilia), specity el~her an 
entry-port or a norillat port In the object: process. Only the 
entry-port case wIll be discussed at this poInt. 
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note that It the RUN statement is executed a1ter one 
create and be10re any other CREATn's are done, then it Is 
equivalent to the owner process ls8ulna the ~ollowina port 
ca~l: 211bl 

PORT OWNER [.( _8ssag e' )]; 

Assume that c executes the statement 
RUN p: e 

where e is an entry-por-t of p, and p Is stopped . Then, c is 
suspended and p is made ac t1 ve with execution conUllencln" at 
e's entry point. 

11 RUN p:e Is executed but p is not In the stopped state, the 

2t1bla 

us 

~ollowina occurs: 219 

before p 1s nUI,de active, j t9 RECENT1 EP word is copIed into 
SAVED'RECENT (see PORTCONTROL) and the connection 
in.torlllation In the entry port ls copied into SAVED'C,NCTN. 

p's base resisters are loaded, and p beslns execu~ion a~ the 
poInt specl:tled by the entry-point value associated with the 
entry port. The previous saved va~ue 01 PC is undlsturbed. 

Savin a RBCENT ' EP and the connection in.tor.ation 1:or the entry 
port over which control arriyed is done to allow recursive use 
o~ a process. Copies or these speclrlc cells are aade by the 
aystem because they are the only ones which are overwritten in 
the process ot. entry port entry. All other in1:orlllatlon in the 
process's data se8ment can be pushed down by the process 

2:t9a 

2'f9b 

Iteel1: once it re&alne control using ~he 8tatemen~: 2tlO 

"PUSH" "ENV1 .RONIlENT"; 2110a 

This statement .ekes a copy 01 the process's current 
environ ... en1' (l.e., its data seill1lent) onto its stack: thls 
includes the stored PC-value and base reaisters. The data 
sepent Is then Linked 1"0 this copy vi a a tixed cell (OLD'SNV) 
in ~he data se£;.ent and the stacx base value in the process is 
updated to point past the end of the data sea_ent copy in the 
stack soa_ent. [f the PUSH ENV(RONMENT statel1len-t is done 
before any port caLLs, the PC-Value saved with the copied 
environll'lent is ~he one which would have been used ha.d control 
arrlved over a norNal port. The new environment is then a 
copy 01 the previous (in lac t, it is the previous env lronftlen1" 
-- the chunk on the stack Is the copy) and all of the 
process's nei"hbour processes are always connected to its 
cu rren t envl ronmen t. 

La1cr P Dlay execute a "POP ENV IRONMBNTII s ·ta~e.en1 - which 
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essentially reverses a PUSH ENVIRONMENT - and then leave via 
an entry-port. M~king a port call on ao entry port does the 
1'otlowin,(l: 

RECENT' EP$CONN EeTION __ SAVED' CONNECTION; 

RECENTtEP _ SAVED'RECENT. 

the actions 01 a normal port call (see the sequence NNI-NN5 
below) 

This assures that the process reverts to the state which 
existed prior to control arrival over an entry-port. 

Ueina Normal Porta 

Mcssa&ea in Ports 

Each port 1n a process possesses do messa&e but:ter which lIIay 
contain eJther the null mossage (nuLlmsg ) or some valid 
message . The bu.ffer's conten-ta can be fRoved to a varlable, 
or Simply destroyed by the tollowing state.ent: 

[variable '_1 "EMPTY" portJlame ; 

If the optional phrase is not present, the message butfer 
for "the Iort is se"t to contain the null message. It the 
meSSAge bu~ter for a port is e.pty (i.e., contaJns the null 
Message) and the process atte.pta to empty that port, an 
error results. Thls error can be handled by appending an 
Ite_rror phrase lt to the EMPTY sta. telu,Hl t (see error' phras es). 

PorT Cal Is: 

Normally, a message Is only put into a port when control Is 
passed 1rom the sender to the recelver over that path. A 
process can send con~rol And (optionally) a message over a. 
port uslng a statement o£ the torm: 

[lhs t_J "PORT" portname ['( Message' 1]. 

Executing such a statement wIll cause the £ollowlng sequence 

2t12 

2.t12a 

2f12b 

2'f12c 

2t13 

2" 

2 .. 1 

2ata 

2glal 

2gtb 

2 .. 2 

2g2a1 

o~ actions: 2g2b 

(NNl) the "state" o"f the subject process is saved in its 
static environment or da -til. seg_ent; the portion o~ the 
state which is sUoved includes the value o:t the PC, and the 
stack pointer and local variable or 1rame poInter 11 the 
process has them. 
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(NN2J The obJect po~t is made to point to the subject 
port; this Is called ~ailroad switchina and is explained 
below .. 

(NN3) The given IIleasaee, l.l present, Is placed in the 
object process's Nessage bu~£er; i1 no massaae 1s present, 
the null message is p~Aced in the object portts message 
bu.f1er .. 

(NN4) Tbe address o.f the object process's data se@men~ Is 
loaded into a base register .from the object port. 

(NNS, The object process's stack and .frame pointers, tbe 
base address o~ Its code segment, and any o 'ther required 
base reg isters are loaded ~ rom its da to. seamen t t tt.od the 
PC value Is used to start the process in execution: 

(a) The PC rnay be valId and polo t sOI_ewhere in the code 
segment .for the obJec~ process: in this case the process 

2g2b2 

2g2b3 

2g2b5 

Simply resumes execution. 2a2bSa 

(b )The PC may be the address o.f a system routine which 
initiates the algnalling 01 "control .faults": a process 
whIch Is in state "stopped" has this address u.s ita PC 
value. For a complete description 01 the result 01 
signalling a cO'ltrol tault see the section SIGNALS. 

(NN6' When control co~es back to the subject process (by 
the execution ot: this same sequence 01 actIons on tbe 
object process side), the messaae bu1~er contents may be 
stored In the t'lhs" variable, It present. It it 1s 
present but the port's messag e bu1ler contains the null 
message , a "nomessage" signal wIll be aenerated. See the 
description 01 the EMPTY statement he tow 10r ~ore detail 
01 this .. 

Control normally re"turns to a process over the same path by 
whIch it 1e1t. It may, however, return over a dl1terent 
path; the process aay deterN1ne over wbich path control 
returned by executing the system Lunction RECENT'PORT( , 

which returns the address o~ tbe port" concerned as jts 

2a2b5b 

2g2b6 

result. 2a;2c 

The object port Is set to point at the subJect port in setp 
NN2 so that control can later ret"urn over that path trom the 
object process. This switchina Is necesaary because many 
ports may connect to a slngle port and control can only 
return ~rom that SIng le port to exactly one 01 the ports 
eonnec"ted to it. The one from _hieh It gained control most 
recentLy Is the obvious choice. 
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It is not necesstl.ry to take the message 1rom a por-t when 
control arrives over the por't. The contents oJ: A port's 
message bu.t£er can be removed and thIDe null message put into 
'lhe bu.t:fe.r by a statement such as 

[lhS '_1 flEMPTYU portname; 

II" the ths is not presen t, "the null aaeSSaj&,e Is s .i1l1ply 
wr I t'len In to put' tnaMe' e roe seago bu.t.ter (spec l.ti ed as 
portname$Message In WPL( A)). I.t the lhs Is present, this 
statement is equi valent to 

2&218 

2,,2el 

2&2t 

IF portname$~essaae # NullMsg ~ ~ 

THEN 
BEGIN 

lhs _ por1:name$Message, 
portna~e$KesBage _ ~ull.NB&; 

ENU 
ELSE SIGNAL NoMessage; " see sectIon SIGNAL " 

282f1 
23211a 

2&.2£1a1 
2g2.t1ala 
2g211alb 
2g2.tla2 

2g211b 

A "CATCR-phrasel! may be at1:ached "to the EMPTY statement to 
:field any possible "ener~ted NoWessAge sl~nal (see SJGNALS). 

1£ a por'l, b, is considered bIdIrectional, it can be used by 

writin g 

in _ PORT b( out); 

AssumIng that a messuge returns along with control over b 

atter ~he port c~ll, the Assignment operator wilt simply 
move the received message in~o the variable in. This is 
equivalent to 

PORT b(ou~); in _ EMPTY b; 

As men~ioned previously, a CATCH-phrase may be appended to a 
port ca Ll statement to handle 1:he CAse whe n tbe null .eS8aMe 
i s unexpectedly received. 

Control. may also enter a process over a normal port 1rom an 
unconnec~ed parent process by means 01 the RUN stata.ent. 
Except 10r the :fac"t that the connection lnforrua-tion In a 
port, b, is unchanjled by RUN p:b, the e11ec1: is e.xact1.y as 
l.t con1:rol had returned to p across the po.r -t b .frolll the 
obJec'l process to which b is connec"ted. This provides a 
BleAns 01 Joltln& processes to 11 fe a1ter port or control 
faults as well as allowIng the crea-t:or process to in"tercede 
in a crea~ed configuratIon 01 processes. 
supplied with the RUN statement; e.g., 

RON p:a (messaa e); 
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belns received over the port. 
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I~, In a conti~uration some of ~he ports on va~ious 
processes are not needed ~or a specl:flc application, they 
may be Bpeci~ied to be IIlgnored ti • An ignored port Is one 
whIch has been JOINed to itself. Thus, when a port call is 
made on one, the subject process 1£1 also the obJec't process 
and resumes without control ever leaving. Any messaaes sent 
over an ignored por't, therefore, will appear in its own 
message bu .~'fer (thIs last is 0:£ no special inlportance: it Is 
sImply what wI tl happen). 

(SIGNALS) Simple Signal Phrases and Actions 

A slsnal can be gene~ated by a SIGNAL statement in a 
procedure: 

"SIGNALII [code] [.( paramllst' )]; 

or, by the occurrence of even~B such as ~achlne traps (e .8., 

2a2k 

2a2l 

2h 

2hl 

2hla 

arithmetic over.'flow). 2h2 

) Once a signal has been generated, no aatter by what means, 
SODle ac"tion must be "taken by sOlae p .rog.raN before normal 
contro~ can resume. The Dlain problems with sianals concern 
who 1s elIgible to "catchtl a slana1 and what he may do when 
g..i ven control. 

A sianal is ·first propaaated back through "the procedure call 
hIerarchy In the runnin" process in whIch the sI g nal was 
g enerated. The ~.1.rst procedure encountered in "this 
backwards search which indicates its wiltin~neBs to catch 
the s.1snal is gi ven control. 

A procedure declares Itsel~ a candidate si~naL-catche~ by 
provlding a CATCH-phrase (or sequence of CATCH-phrases) 
which wlll inspect a gene rated signal when requested du.rina 
"the backwards scan throua h the procedure call hierarchy and 
either accep"t "the sianal 01." ·reJect It. Rejecting it wILl 
cause the backwards scan to continue; accepting..it allows 
the CATCH-ph~ase to ~ake Bome SiMple action, a1ter which the 
normal flow o~ control wIll resume in the procedure 

2h:J 

2h3a 

containing the CATCH-phrase. 2h3b 

The syntax o~ a CATCH-phrase Is 2h3bl 

ca tchphrase -= "CATCH" [lhs] • ( $( casere 1 ': erroract.loD 
) ' ;) '); 2h3blu. 
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error actIons wilt be desc -ribed Shortly; caserel means 
what it- normally does in MPL(Al. except tbat the value 
beln a: compared In each bina_ry relation ( caseret) is the 
signal value. 11 the optIonal Ihs Is present, the value 
o£ the sI g nal is assig ned to it . 

A CATCU-phrase Is "provided" .ll.S a potential sla:nal catcher 
either by the execution of an ENABLE statement or by 
appending the phrase to a stateUlent {and to individual 
ope ra t"o rs I n some 180 tel' ve rsl all ] 

The ENABLE statement has the syntax: 

[label I:] "ENABLE" (labelid I catchphrase); 

2h3b2 

2h3c 

2h3d 

2h3dl 

[can an ENABLE s1:at"ellften't have a ca'tch phrase attached 
it? ] 

to 
2h3dla. 

) 

) 

The CATCH-phrase enabled is either the one appended 'to the 
ENABLE clause or the CATCH-phrase in ano1:her ENAHLE 
s'ta'temen1: identi~ied by the labelld. When an ENABLE 
st"atemen't is executed" during normal execution. the address 
0"1 the CATCR-phrase is pushed on 'to a (lInked) "CATCH-stack U 

a.&socia'ted wl'th tbat inca.rnatlon of 1:he procedure. If the 
CATCH-phrase Is already enabled (and there'lore already has 
an entry In the catch-atacJ(), I t is 'first- removed .froID Its 
previous posit"ion before beIng pushed ont-o the top or. the 
stack. The catch-phrase is then a .possible si&:na1 ca'tcher 
unt-il control returns frow 'that incarnation o~ its 
procedure. or until a. CANCEL s'ta'te.ent causes it to be 

.removed from the ca.1:ch-s1:ack ( the descrip1:ion of CANCEL 
fo llows ). 

A ca1:ch-ph r ase a'ttached 'to 80.e (non-CATCH) g1:a.temen't is a 
poten'tlal sig nal catcher only durin" 'the execution or. the 
statement: it is automa'tica ily ENABLEd a't the start of thu.1: 
s'ta. temen1: and CANCELed on 1 ts succesa.1ul comple1: i on. 

Simple Catcher Determination and Ac1:lons 

A ca'tch-phrase can lIst a set of spec111c codes, "classes" 01 
codes or 110,.1 t codes" on whIch 1 t is prepared 'to act. The 
actions which It Nay take on a ¥iven error or class 01 errors 
Is one of the .following: 

(a) an arbi'trary stateMent . 

(b) VALUE expression: thIs actIon takes the value 01 t"he 
exp,ression as the value o£ the called procedure and 
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execution o~ the receiver wIll continue In the Ba~e .a.nner 
as it would on a normal return ~rom the called procedure. 

[n both cases (8.) and (bj, be~ore the error action is 
executed, the call stack Is cut back to the sa.e poInt it 
would have been at on · a normal return to the receiver. 

(c) nINVOKB" procedure call.: in this case, the calL stack 
remains as it was when the error was generated, and the 
procedure in the error action Is called "at.oat as .i~" .it 
had been called by the error g enerator. 

SIgnals Between Processes 

Signa 1 .cessages ac rOBS Ports 

No SIGNAL ~acilitles are I,lrovlded for processes lalkin jl to 
one another across ports (with the exception of the 
OWNER/FAULT paths). However, sInce errors can occur in 
attemptin~ to use a port (connection, or controL ~autt) a 
catch-phrase can be appended to a port call to field such 
conditions wIthin ~he runnIng process. Once aen era~ed, sucb 
a sIgnal looks like any other and could be .fielded by any 

2ilb 

21lb! 

2ilc 

2J 

2Jl 

) pocedures in ~he call hierarchy o~ ~he runnina; process . 2Jla 

) 

The FAULT-OWNER Cha.in as a SIgnal Patb 

When any sl~nal is not ~ielded by a process Itsel~, it is 
propogated up the FAULT/OWNEll chaIn In un attempt to :f.ind 
gomeooe to accept It. [n each process, the signaL passes 
throug h the same stases ~hat any signal would. When it is 
~lnally 1ielded, that process's OWNER port Is JOINed to the 
FAU-LT port o:f the process at wh.ich the signal ori g inated. 

This control scheme Is cLosely analogous to the sch8llle 

2J2 

2J2a 

within 6 process. 2J2b 
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(PORTCONTROL) Port Cont rol: Code ~nd Semantics 

Layout o~ The Data Segment o~ d Process 

DSEG:SEG'NUMBBRS: XWD dsegn,cse6,4;n 

LINK'CODE: xwo llnkbase,codebase 

LOCPTll : xwo O, RETLOC 

RE'l'LOC: WOVE C,LINK'CODE 

or MOVE C,nonxmem 

MOVS L.NK,C 

JRSTF QI-2( S) 

pc: xwo 0, Pc' value 

RECENT ' PORT: X'ln 0,0 ;ptr to moat recent 
en~ry-port over whIch control arrived 

SAVED' RECBNT: UD 0,0 ;recent'port saved here 

* the name o~ this ,process: 

MYNAWB: ASCI ( • process na~e' 

ASCJ [ 'process name' 

FAMlLY: no f;JOIl '11 st,brother' link 

1< son'118t=0 means that this process has no son processes. 
brother'link=O, this Is -the last" process on its parent's 
list. Both these point"ers re~er to the beaInnina 01 data 
seg.ents. 

son 

• the process's start port (an entry port) 

START: xwo START, trll.p· port 

trap'port is a "port" in the syste .. wblch Is used to field 
port j'ault"s. Any unconnected port Is, 1n reality, 
connnected to the trap' port. 

XWD 0,0 ;aeS8u.8e word lor the 
START port 

xwo O,DSEO 
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JRST O,EPENTBR 

EPliNTE R is a system routine which handles control arrival 
over an entry port. 

XYD o,entry'point 

the process's tault por 't 

( F AUL TPONT , 

FAULT: XWD PAULT,obJect'port 

• 

ObJect'port represents a pointer to the port to which this 
por't Js connected. 

nD 0,0 ; port' S Message bu:l1'er 

XWD O,DSEG 

G)PC( D) 

ThIs word dLstinauisheB a normal port 1'ro,. an entry f.or-t. 
The address whlch i~ contains is used in the port call 
mechanism. C~. (PORTCALL). 

storag" Lor the registers 

REC'OAse:PRAM.E: XVD O,fra",,,'ptr 

s :n,' PTR: XWD 

Any other base registers which the process needs ~o have 
loaded are placed following STK'PTR 

The process to which this process's :tault port is connected is 
defined as the owner 01 this process, and is aS9uwed 
responsible tor hi,.. 

Code tor: [ va,. ,_] "PORT" port ['(messa" .')]; where IIport" is a 
norNal port 

In-Line code: 

URLZI Y,400000 ; the null .. essaae 

0< WOVE B, _essage( D ) tIL the optional 
(message) phr80se is present 

WOVB D,port(D' 
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3al8& 

3&l9 

3a20 

3&.21 

3a22 

3a22a 

3a23 
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3a28 
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3b 
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global code: 

partcal1-: 
word 

po 1 nter 

JSP 

NOV EM 

IlOVEM 

send'no'stk: MOVEY 

AlOVSM 

MOVE 
object port's claeg 

MOVE 

P,port"calt 

S,STK'PTR(O) ;save s"tack pointer 

F,PRAME( D) ; save current -t.rame 

P,PC(D) .save pc 

a, ( B) ; railroad switchlng 

C, iiHlET LOC( D ) ; load codebase and 
linkbase a.nd check .for not-in-memory trap 

JRST STARTUP( B) jresuMe the object 
process 

port layout: (BeQ also examples in daeg Layout above, esp. 
FAULTPORT) 

port: XWD port,obJec1:' port 

[1 the port is not connected, object'port is replaced by 

a pointer to a. ":l.ake" system por1: catted p1'port which 
witl cause control to enter a port-:l.u.ult error routine 
usin g the normal. port cu'-ll machinery to &et there. 

The port may also be speci~ied as an i g nored port: a.ny 
uses o~ it act as null opera.tions. This is handled by 

Joining the port to itselt: then any use 0.1 the port 
Simply causes the process which is shutting down to be 
immediately resumed. 

msg: 'WOR 0 ,message word 

dseg'ptr: XWD O,DSBC 

note tho. t this word .mus-t be 8e-t u p ~or each por t In the 
dseg whenever a copy 01 the process is created. 

startup: J RST G)PC( D) ;l~ process has no base 
reg _isters at a 'll 
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Alternates, degending on the process and the por"t, are the 
~o11owin&: 3b3dl 

Normal port, process wI th base regisi:e.rs: 3b3dla 

ZWD lou.d'bu.sei-l .3b3d la1 

where load'base Is a. g lobal routine. It the process 
only has stack and ~rame base registers, load'base+2 
is used, ~or instance. 3b3dlala 

en"try port, process with or without base registers: 3b3dlb 

JRST epenter+l 3b3dlbl 

thIs .Ls used when the port is an entry port. (t 
aLso per:torms the -lunc1:1on 0.1 loa.d'base+l. 
epenter+O Is used when the process has no base 
registers "to be lo~ded. .3b3dlbla 

entry'polnt: XYD ; only 
preseni: for an ent.ry po ri:. 

The support code tor port call 1nvolves a syste. routine Ctllled 
load'base above. [t the process needs to have regiSTers i 
1:hrough 17 restored before It resumes executlon, each normal 
port w111 have 

JRST load'base+l 

1n 1 ts s1:artup word. If: The process has no base raaisters a ·ther 
than Its stack poInter and frame pointers, it wlll use 
load'basa+16; 

In ,yenerat, 11 the process requires i base registers, 
be registers 11, ••• ,11-i+l. These registers &1"9 laid 

they dlUSi: 
out 1n the 

process's OSSG in the order P,S ,13, ••• ,17-1+1, and only as .any 
words as are necessary need be rese .rved in the DSEG. Also, 
since 1:his reKlor! is variable. 1 tIs the 1.ast part of: the DSEG 
which mus1: be present ~or every process; every1:hln. 1n f ront 01 

3b.3e 

3c 

Jet 

3d 

it 1s f1xed in size. 3e 

The routine load'base has the ~ollowing ~orm : 3t 

load'base+1: MOVE l,REG'BASE+17-l(O) • load reglste.r' 1 3U 

... J12 

... 3<3 
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MOVE S,STK'PTR( D) ;load'base+16 

KOVE F,FRAWE(D) ; the last base re"ls~er 

JIlST , dlPC( D) ; res ume the process 

(EPENT8 1l » G l obal code £01' en~erln& a process via one of its 
ent ry ports. 

Tbe ;fo rm of EP'LOAD is the followln,,: 

SI' 'LOAD: WOVE O,REG'BASE+l? 

•••• 

.... 
WOVE S,STK'PTR( D) iload rea ister 16 

MOVB F,FRAME( D) i~oad reglster 17 

MOVE O,B .save as ide RecentEp 

EXCH O,RECENT' EP( D) 

MOVEN: O , SAYED'RECENT(D) 

NOVE 0, O( B) ;sa.ve entry-port connection 

MOVEN O,SAVED'CNCTN( D) 

J2ST iilE.NTRY'POINT( B); start the process 

A process lIay pass a re'ference to a port (herea1ter cal~ed a 
"ref port U a ~o. ALGO L 68) to 0. procedure (internal or 8xternal) 
which wIll per10rm port calLs for it. Since the port indicates 
by Its dse a 'p1.r to which process it. 
be saved in the dsea when the port Is used so that control can 
Ket back to the procedu_l'e correctly. Since the process '5 pc is 
saved on the stack by a. procedure call, the procedure can save 
its pc In the norNal PC slot of the calLina process's daeg when 

3N 

3.5 

3.6 

3,,1a 

3gtb 

3g1c 

3ald 

381e 

3alf 

3"1,, 

3g1h 

3a ll 

3a;IJ 

3g1k 

1t makes a port calL for the process. 3b 

The process .~y also use re~ port variables when doing port 
ca~ls itself. [1' the re:t port yields a po rt wh..lch belongs to 
the process atteNptln" to use it, there i8 no probLeln: only one 
thread of control ex ists, aDd the procesw's pc can be saved in 
the normal way. It, however, the ref port yields a. por 't whIch 

) does not beLon" to th8 process attemptln" to use it, an e ,rro,r 
occurs. 
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A port Ls Lnextricably tied to 90me dge~ (and thero10re to a 
spec 11ic instance of a par ti cuta r process) and usin" 1 t IroGl a 
di1terent process is inconsistent with that notion since it 
would be necessary to somehow 9to're knowledge of two separate 
processes wi th the port as well as two message butters, and 
two ditterent connection words -- in short two distinct ports 
under the same root. 

The effect ot such usage could be obtaIned by aLlowlng port 
VAriables: a process which wanted a copy 0.1 some port to whIch 
I t had access (by medUS at a ret po rt varl able) could then 
II copy II ("he other port into the variablo port .. OnLy the 
connection information would actually be copied Into the port 
variable; Lts message butter, startup cell, and most 
illlpo rtan t 1)" Its dses' ptr would be cons tan t Just 88 tor a 
non-variable port in the sume process .. 

The tollowins code handles port caLts ~rom within an external 
procedure. It saves the ~inkaae and code bases (packed iota one 
word Just like LINK'CO.DE in the OSBG) on the stack a.nd retrieves 
the~ 1roN the stack when it reg ains control atter 8. por~ call. 

There are two possIble torms o~ the code: 

The 1irst uses only in-line code. 

BxtPortCat\:MOVB B,LOCPTR( LNX) isave descrIptor 
tor LIN.I('CODB 

PUSH S,B 

NOV E M,messaa e( D) ;normal port call code 

WOVE 8,por~( D) 

JSP P,XPortCall 

XPortCaLl is used instead 0.1 PortCall or BPCall because 
the procedure may not assume that it knows Which type it 

3il 

312 

3J 

3J1 

3Jla 

3JtaJ 

3Jla2 

3Jla.3 

3Jla4 

3Jia.5 

is uslna , and XPortCall wilL have ~o check. 3Jla5a 

) 

POP S,C lie t 1inkbase,codebase word 

MOVS LNK,C ; and put" Linkbase .Into 
LNK 

The alternative has both In-~Lne code and SOMe ~ lobal code, 
and Is probably the better choice of the t~. 

In-line code 
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.. OV B 

PUSilJ 
port us-. ge 

" Lobal code: 

B,port(D) 

S,EXT'PORT'CALL .routine ~o handle such 

EXT' PORT. CALL: NOVE P, LOCPTR( LNK) 

PUSH S,P ; save his PC value 

JSP P,SENOX 

POP S,C restore llnk.base and codebase 

MOVS LNI:,C 

POPJ S, ; and let the 
externa~ procedure proceed 

The samo global routines are used by any port call which uses a 
re~ port since its type cannot be assuMed by the in-line code 
and si nce the error 01 u81n~ a port in a process which does not 
own It must be: handled. Uowever, the surround in " In-line code 
which saves and restores the LNK and C regIsters Is only needed 
when the sender is an external procedure. 

A l1le9sa"e consists 0-( one word 0 .1 In:tormatlon. One specia. l 
value, 400000000000, Is desla:na-ted as the Itnull aessaaell. Thus, 
a statement such as 

PORT port(VariableYess-.ge); 

lI1ay s~nd the null Iftessaa:e 1:f VariahleUessa"e has it as It's 
value. l:t a process attempts to read the mess-.ge in a pori: a, 
it will be told tha1: tbe por-t 18 QlIlp1:y 11.t it contains the null 
Message. indeed, whenever a .ossaae is read '11'0. B, Its bu:t:fer 
Is marked as conta ining the null ~eS8ase 80 that 1urther 
atte.pts to read the contents 0'1 the buller _iLL aeet with 
'failure. 

The code 101' 

[variabl e ,_] ftEMPTY" port [signo.lphrase); 

Is the loltow1na:: 

HIlLZI M,400000 ; W _ 400000000000 

CA'l(N e lI,portitms&( 0) ; null mag in port? 
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JRST llIovemessag e( C ) i no - c ontain s a valid mS 8 

) 

) 

<slanalphrase code> 

.oveMessage ! EXCH 

[ MOV ElI( 
'_1 phrase u sed 

2 JUN 7 2 9 : 20PN 
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Semina rs 

An illllpo rtant IHI.rt 0.1 a persons b,-uamentation system is what he 
knows. There Is u. Great deal aoLni/, on in various corners 01 
this project whlch it would probably be uSR1ul ~or a wlder 
group "to understand in the Interest 01 personal develoPMent. 
proJec"t Intea ratlon and g reater flexibility of task 
allocation. 

I dO not know who should be responsible tor Mettin~ a seminar 
serIes started but it see .. s lo~lc~lly to belong to one 01 the 
three coordinators. 

From my experience in havln~ such a seMlna~ series runnln 8 at 
Shell the cost in prepara.tIon Is more than repaid 1n the 
increase in knowledge and understanding 01 the g roup and it 
u s ually helps the person gi vlD~ the seminar in or"anizin~ his 
thou"bts and in obtaining use1ul 1eedback :frotl! the res-t 01 the 

1 

1 .. 

Ib 

"roup. Ie 

The list 01 BubJects needina discussion is long. [ would 
recommend we start with a series on Tenex be~ore Ken leaves. 

Possible Topics 

Tenex Ken Don A. Don W. John 

NLS Blll Charles Wi_i 

Modular p ro" rammln« system Bill 

Property list 8tu~1 Bill 

Output Processor Bruce WHo 1 tel' 

Journal 8111 Harvey 

DEX Harvey Doug 

Collector-sorter BI ll 

Aspect:s o:f the hl\.l"dwa re Roger BD o1:hel"s 

Network Protocols John Dick 

Don 

L 10 8111 

1 

Id 

10 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

laS 

1.9 

lelO 

lell 

le12 
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Further Note on NLS Errors . 1 

In re-o rganisln~ Bomm ot the lower level Lile routines . [ 
notLced tht SaNe error .eS8~ges were deleted, specIfically 
those in opeopc. 

Seemigly, they were deleted j n :favor o -t ones produced by lower 
level rout.ines. 

1 personally 1eel tha~ error NeS8~~es emItted at low levels 
should be overidden at higher level s , it the routines at 
higher levels have ~ better awareness of te meanin" of the 
error 1n the user context. 

Such Is ~he case here , where 'No Such Version' .eans nluch less 
to the user than the aessage 'PC does not exist' . 

I would l1ke to restore the error messages to openpc, and 
subsequently adopt 'lhe philosophy 01 e.itting error .. essaa;es 
whIch are lJIeaningtul in the users context wherever poisslble. 

I 

la 

lb 

Ie 

ld 

I. 
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Group Identi-tlcation 

Gener al Description 

The .ldenti1'ication -tor a group is identical In .f'orlQ to that 
1'or a person. 

Syntax: L SiLD 

At the 'level of the use 'r typinG: In a. identl:ficat.lon 
list, there Is normally no distinction. 

There is, however, one e~ception. 

A groul' 1!1ay be re:ferenced In one 01 three "til-nners. 

Expanded Jile.f'erences. 

When a a;roup iden1:i.f'ication is being used u.s a 
substitu-te 1'01' the identi1ications 0.£ the 
individuals be 'longing to that group, the 

1 

1 .. 

1n1 

lala 

lalb 

lAIc 

lalcl 

lalcla 

relerence is said to be expanded . lalclal 

This is indicated syntll.cta11y by preceding the 
irlentI-tication by the ehracter 'f, e.g. fDSS,IG 
is an expanded re.f'erence to the DSSlG group_ lulcla2 

Un-expanded re ferenees lalelb 

desire ia to There may be instances where the 
re1erence the group Itse11 as an 
than the members o£ the group. 

entIty, rather 
lalclbl 

This is an un-eXpanded re~erence, and is 
indicated by preced.ln" the identi:fication wit:h 
the cbarac ter IS. e.g. SDSSjG. lalclb2 

The character 1 8 Is chosen due to a 
relat:lvely weak SiMilarity 01 tbis 
to the REF variables 1n LlO. 

Normal (Default ) Re1erences 

~uRction 

When t:he iden~iflcation o~ a group is used 
alone, e.a . DSSIG, i"t will be expanded or not 
depending on ~he In1ormation contained in the 
identIfication record 1'or -the "roup. 

1 

lalclb2a 

lalcle 

lalele! 
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G roup re1erences should norlnally be raade In 
this .anner. 

Nodi11catlon to the ldentl~ication Reco rd Pormat 

7345 

Syntax! .( (identIfication) ') ["Expand"] "Group (" 
(ldentif!ca:tlon list> .) SNP (Proper name> <a:f.lllitaion) 
(M"all1ng address) SOL BOL. 
(Com.ents) 

The opt lonal If Expand" parumeter specl:fles whether normal 
references to the group are treated as expanded or 
un-exptlndcd re f erences. 

The default settina will be to expand. 

The Identification ~lBt foLtowing the word 'Group' 

lalclc2 

1b 

1b1 

Ib2 

lb2a 

describes the membership 0:1. the a roup. lb3 

Note that the identification list may inclUde: 

(I) Ident.iflco:tlons o~ people 

(2) (dentLflcatlons 01: other g roups (as normal, 
expanded or un-e:xpanded re.::Cereuees) 

An expanded reterence to another g roup is expanded 
Lt and only It the re.terence to he current aroup 
was expanded. 

( 3 ' Comlnen ts 

The proper name ls the 1:u1l nume oL the aroup, e.a. 
Dia.loMue SUIJport Systel. Interest Group. 

The address .field contains a. Ma1l1ng a.ddress 10r 
un-expanded re:ferences to the aroup. 

Thls would presumably be a secretary, coordinator, etc. 

The identl1icatlon 01: some user .ay be used in lIeu 01 
an ac-tua1. add.ress. 

example 

( DSS rG) Expand Group (wsd .. ac dee ch.1 hal Jen blp wbp 
rww) DlaloKue Support SYRta. Interest Group ARC 
WSD 

2 

lb3a 

lb3a.l 

lb3a.2 

IbJa,2a 

lbJa.J 

1b4 

1bS 

Ib58, 

IllSb 

1b6 
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User: JOUllN AL; 
S Ub-Collections: ARC; 
Delivery: Hard Copy; 

Chanaes to IdentL~lca~lon Lists 

The only chan" e which the inclusion 01 g roup 
ide ntifications In IdentIfication lists brln~8 Is the 
inclusion ot the expanded and un-expanded re1erence 
operators, ,t and'S. 

As e.x p ounded elsewhere, the s e characters slo:nl-ty tha:t 
re .ferenccs "to a group a re to be expanded or 

7345 

un-expand ed( rea;ardles8 at the expand parameter In the group 
Identification record). 

The p res ence ot "these cbaracters precedins a. pesonal 
Identl1 1cation Is an error conditIon, and i a nored. 

The Identl:tlcatlon o-t the individual 10 thi s case is 
included 1n the 1denti~lca~on list. 

Bxamples : GOSSl e SNIC[G tUSSIG tNIC[G 

3 

lb6a 

le 

lel 

le2 

le3 

lc3a 

le4 
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See (7345,) .for informu."tlon relatl .ng to Group identi ficatlon 
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rdent~ticatl. on NLS Submode 

This section descrIbes -the syntax and seillantics at the 
commands In the TNLS identi1'ication submode. 

7346 

The syn~ax and semant~cs 01' com~a.nds in the DNLS submode 
will presumably be s~mi lar .. 

General Description 

The IdentIfication Submode may be entered either directly 
tram the TNLS co.mand tevel, or--for the purpose at 
8nte"in& a new user--trom entering an ident.lticlI:tlon lIst 

I 

l a 

lal 

lb 

wIthin 80me nls com.and. lbl 

Some ot the information in an identItication r ecord should 
not be changed by ordinary users. 

Consequently, two levels at protection are allowed. 

(1) Enabled NLS user. 

An enable/disable mechanLsm will be provided tn 
NLS whereby a user May gaIn access to certain 
commands by an enable command. 

In order to enable ones status, the appropriate 
~ields must be set in his ident11ication 
record. 

(2) Password access commands . 

Certain conul'Il:I.nds , such 1:1.9 dele·te user, are 
8u~ticieotly dangerous that 1:1. user must be enabled 

lb' 

1b2t1. 

lb2al 

Ib2ala 

Ib2alal 

1b2a2 

and provide a password in order to execute them. lb2a2a 

Three basic capabilities wlll be allowed by the 
i dentitlcation submode. 

(1) Enter New [den"titication .. 

(2) Modify existing Identitication 

( 3) Delete IdentI1Lcatlon. 

Whe n enterIng the identification submode 1ro. TNLS, either 
o£ the three command sets may be invoked by typing 

IbJ 

tb3a 

Ib3b 

Ib3c 

' E[n ter], ' !i[odl~y) or ·O[elete]. 1M 

I 
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It the 8ubmode ls entered tro~ tbe identi~lcatlon ~lst 
level, however, the user is a.utomatlcally placed into the 
ente r mode ~ollowed by the .odlly mode. 

A~tcr the modI1y Node is exl~ed, the system returns a 
value equal to the identItlcatlon of the n~w user, and 
control returns to the identification list parser. 

CORiltlands 

[dontltlcatlon Sub-mode Entry 

(a) P ro"" TNLS 

B(xecute] lD(entitlcu.Uon Sub-mode] CA. 

This co.uland will cause to user to be pLaed In the 
1.0 Sub- .. ode. 

TNLS wl1L respond with -the hea-rald character .>. 
Tho user may then proceed with any 1e&&l 1.0. 

Ib5 

Ib6 

Ie 

leI 

lcla 

lclal 

lclala 

lclalb 

Submode com.ands. lclalc 

A:tter each cO.lIland Is success.lully cOlllpleted. and 
atter all CDls and errors, he will return to this 
level until he executes a Quit command. 

(bt From an Identltlcation List 

A CR typed In an identl11tion list causes entry to 

lclald 

lctb 

the Identification Sub.ode. lclbl 

TNLS responds to the CM as thoua h it were 
the Enter command. 

the • E :tor 

When the Bnter Couaa.and has been coa.pLeted, the entry 
J8 typed to tbe user, and the Yodl~y com.and 1s 

lclb2 

ente red.. lelb3 

When the Wodl~y has been cOMploted, the strln8 value 
ot the new user 1s ~eturned to the identi~lcation 
list parser. 

Any e 'rrors or co.mand deletes .fro .. this level cause a 
null strin& to be returned to the Identi.ficat .ion lIst 
parse r. 

Bnter COllimand. 

2 

lclb4 

lclb5 

le2 
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S yntax: E[n"ter Identitication -tor] ([[ndiv.ldual] I CA 
[Indlvidual.] I C[rnup]1 [ 
Nam~: ] LITERAL CA [ 
Address: ] (LITERAL /IDENT) CA [ 
A1:fillation: ] L[TERAL CA [ 
(.if Group) Membership: ] rDENTL~ST CA [ 
Identltlcation: ] (~lTERAL C Al CAl 

Semantics: 

S[nter .Identificationn :for] ([[ndividual] / CA 
[Individual] IC[ roup]) 

This specifies whether t-he Dew ldentiicat.ion is to 
be -for a.n individua.l or g roup .. 

[CR Name: J LITERAL CA 

This .is eIther the tuLI na.me of the individual, or 
the Proper nome na .... e ot. the g roup. 

[n the case of individuals, the identi11cat'on 
1i1e Is searched -.tor entries with the same last 
name. 11' u.ny are found, the corresponding en-t:rl es 
are typed to the user, and he he's asked to 
respond yes or no as to whethel" -thAt person is the 
intended entry. 

In the event of an afflrmat-lve response, the 
eom .. and is terlQinated .. 

For Groups, a slI g htly Nore complicated search is 
done, where the proper names o :f groups 1 n the 
identlfiea,lon 1ile are compared to the proper 
name ot.t~red, and suitable int-eraction takes place 

Ic2a 

le2b 

lc2bl 

le2bla 

lc2b2 

lc2b2a 

lc2b2b 

lc2.b2bl 

i£ they are similar. lc2b2c 

[ CR Address: ] (LITE RALI IDENT) CA 

ThI s Is the mal ling address :tor the entry. 

In the ca s e o~ indale, it lftUSt be a normaL, 
textua'-L .alln& a ddress. 

For Groups, it May ei,her be a normal NalLln g 
address, or an [ _D ENT 01 SOIQe reco&nlsed user or 
" roup. 

lL it is the ldent 01 a a roup, it may be 

3 

le2b3 

lc 2 b3a 

lc2b3b 

lc2b3c 
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preceded by an expanded or un-expanded 
r e.:terence command, or it may be a norlnal 

7"346 

reLerence. lc2b3cl 

Re.te 'rences to othe r groups as rqal LIn g 
are handled in the obvIous manne r. 

addresses 
lc2h3c2 

[£ a.n i llegal IDENT is 8upp1.1ed , the user is asked 
to re-enter the field . 

[CR AtLiliation: ] LITERAL CA 

fhis is the Professional a:f:f lliation ot "the oew 
user, e.g . ARC o r UCLA. 

l"f the LITERAL Is empty, then an a.:f.:flliation o'f 

lc2h3d 

l e2b4 

lc2b4a 

tlINDEPENDENT" is used. lc2h4b 

For Groups, the affiliation shou1.d indicate the 
Pro~essional e ntity with whIch "that a roups 
activ i ties are based, e.g. ABC, NIC, etc. 

[CR Membership: ] ID£NTLlST CA 

This 11 eld Is significant only :for Groups. 

it is "the l.ist ot users/g roups who pUlke up the 
i D i tl a 1. ."embe r shi p o~ the group . 

It will be parsed as a nor.a1 Identification list, 
which means tha: t new en"tr1es may be rqade within 

lc2b4c 

lc2bS 

lc2bSa 

lc2bSb 

the lIst. lc2bSc 

(CR I den t i1 lea tion: ] (L ITERAL CA ICA) 

This selects the Identi11cation which wIll be used 
tor to new user beIng entered. 

l~ a CA is typed, th system wi1~ select the 
Identirlcation according to the 10110"lng 

lc2b6 

lc2b6a 

alaor! thm: Ic 2b6b 

(1) Wake a strIng o£ '[n1tials' by Belec~1n~ 
the 1irst character 1'rom ea.ch word in the nalne 
(whe.re words are separa ted by spaces). lc2b6bl 

(2) Make a check to see 11' it is unique. lc2b6b2 

4 
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l-t ..it 1s not- unique, append a digit to the 
end (InItially 0). lc2b6b2a 

Cont-Inue incrementin" the value ot -the 
untiL a unique string is 10und. 

digit 
lc2b6b2b 

(3) Re*urn this 8,S the value ot the new 
identi1icatlon. lc2b6b3 

It a Literal is typed, it is assUMed th~t the 
Ilter~l con*ains the Btrl n " to be used tor the new 
uBers IdeotlLicatlon. lc2b6c 

The st ring is cbecked to r Le"",l.1 ty (The syn-tax 
Inuat be L S LD), a.nd -then .tor uniqueness. lc2b6cl 

IF eithe r check tai LB, the user is asked to 
re-enter the fieLd . 

)fod 1 ty Command 

Syntax: W[ odlLy -record tor ] I DENT CA 

Semantics: 

This cOInmand Is used to enter -the ModIfy Bub- sub.-ode. 

ASBU_log the IDENT is legal, the user en-ters a 

command level where any Command Deletes or se rlouB 
e rrors return him to the IdentificatIon sub.ode, and 
the lo llowl n g commands are Legal:. 

CONVENT ION: 

The term TYPEOLD Is used In the desc ri ptions 
these cOMnlanda to lIIean 'the 10l10wln,, : 

01 

lc2b6c2 

l e3 

lc311. 

lc3b 

Ic3bl 

lc3b2 

l c3b2a 

lc3b2a 1 

The old contents o~ the 'fleld are typed to 
the user. lc3b2ala 

11' the next thin" a user types i& a CA., the 
co •• and Is treated as a NO-Of, an the 
cOnl.and is terminated.. lc~b2alb 

I ~ there is no expla.na.tion of a cO'rIIllI.ands use 
under the syntax , the semantics o~ the co •• and 
are substant-laLly ~he same as those used under 
the ENTER coamand. 

5 

lc3b2a2 
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A[ ffiliatlon: ] TYPEOLD LITERAL CA 

D[ e1.ive.ry: ] TYPEOLD $( • On-Line I 'Hard Copy I 
L 1 TEIlAL CA 1 CA.) 

7346 

ThIs allows the specification of the default 
delivery techniques to be used for JOUrnal 
ducumen ta d i ree ted to thl s user. 

On-Line and Hard Copy are the two standard ones 
curren tly used, and LITE.RAL may be used to 
describe a new one, or one "to be mea.nlng:fuL at 
some 1u~ure date. 

The user May speci.fy more than one type 01 
delIvery wlth thIs command. as it Is not 
terminated until a redundant CA Is typed. 

tc3b2b 

lc3b2c 

lc3b2cl 

lc3b2c2 

lc3b2c3 

Once the delivery ..fie ld ha.s been set up, the 
user wi ll ~et delivery 01 documents only In 
manner speci~ied by this :fieLd. 

'he 
lc3b2c4 

This means that i.l he were get ting delivery 
previously in various manners by de1ault 
(i.e. the 1ield was not there), 
specification ot. tbis :fie1.d could subtly 
stop it . lc3b2c4a 

E[xpand NorMal Re~e~ences 7] ANSWER 

ThIs sImply B(~tsJresets the .flag causing norma.l 
re:terences to a group to be eXl,anded. 

A.n error is executed 1.1 the IDENT belng 

modt.f.led is not tha.t o:f a ,groo·up . 

G[ roup Membership] TYPEOLD $( [ 

+] «A[dd ]1 O[elete]l .1.DENTLISTj I [[nittal.Ise]) 
CA I 

This command puts the user into a baby submode 
where he may add and delete persons :from the 

lc3b2d 

lc3b2dl 

lc.]b2d2 

lc3b2e 

membership, or inItia1.lse (reset) it. lc3b2el 

A reduntant CA is used to exit . lc3b.le2 

I[ denti:flcatlon: ] TYPEOLD LITERAL CA lc3b21 

w.[ ailing Address: ] TYPEOLD (LITERAL I lDENT) CA le3b2g 

6 
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N'[ arne: ) TYPEOLD LITERAL CA 

ST[atus] CA 

7346 

This command causes the va~ue o~ the various 
-fields in the iden-tl:flca-tlon record for the 
Ident currently being naodi£led -to be -typed . 

Tbe 1ields typed may (even-tuatly) be cu~ted 
according to the users 'enabled- status. 

SU[b-Collee -tions: ] TYPEOLD $(A[RC ) I N[lC] I 
LITERAL CA) 

This allows the speci:fica~lon o:f the 
sUbcollections to which Journal items su~ltted 

ic3b2b 

lc3b2i 

lc3b2il 

lc3b2i2 

lc3b2J 

by this user sbould by default belong. lc3b2jl 

Any number of subcotlec-tions .4Y be specified, 
~nd a redundant CA Is used to terminate the 
command. 

u[ ser (For TENEX): ] USERNA.NE CA 

This aLLollt's the association 01 tbe user/",roup 
with a TENEX user name . 

The immediate effec-t 01 this _Ill be that any 
on-lIne delivery of Jo urnal Documents _ill b 
done under the apecLt.ied TENEX directory. 

The legality at the usernanao will be checked. 

Dele 'te Co .... and 

Syntax: D[ elate Identi1ication: ] IDENT CA ( 
Passwo.rd: ] PASSWORD [ 
(type out 01 I record) 
OK77 ] ANSWER 

Setllantlcs: 

This allows Identi11cation records to be deleted. 

[n order to use this c ,ommand, a user must be enabled, 
and he must know the password. 

The .identification record o:f the prospective deletee 

7 

lc3b2j2 

lc3b2k 

lc3b2kl 

lc3b2k2 

lc4 

lc4a 

lc4b 

lc4bl 

lc4b2 
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is typed before a ~lnat n.f;t{rftlcl.tlon to help avoid 

mistakes .. 

8 

7 :)46 

lc4b3 
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Schedule 1s now 1n the Journal ("261) and p08ted near the 
blackboard 1n the Console Room. 

EKV 
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Please let me know 11' you BBe anythlns In here (or can thInk o~ 
anything no"t in here) whIch you woul.d lIke to soe In a 
not-tuo-extensive up~radlns oj' Journal DeLIvery . 
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Possible enhancements 10r Journal On-Line Delivery 
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Use more sophistication in determining which documents should 
be delivered on-line versus hard copy, and to whom .. 

The sender should be able to specity that a document 
absulutely should be de~ivered as Hard-copy/On-line. 

JCN :feels strongly abou·t this one, but I am still not 
quite convinced that it Is necessa.ry---ailliost, but not 
qui te. 

I a uess that a sender should be ab""Le to say "This 
doculIIsn t is not wor th f!!,e tti n g hard copy o£tI or 
conversely "This is an important docuUlent, and everyone 
should recieve hard COpy o:t. it". 

OX ••• .1 g uss Ulebbee 1 aiD convinced .. 

Perhaps we should have the ability to treat messa&es and 
Docu~ents ~eparately, e.g. messa&es on-line only , and 
documents both .. 

The recipient ot a documen t should be able to easi \y 
request the supression or printing O~ hard copy ~or some 
document he has recieved. 

Upon seeing a documen1: in his control :file, be shouLd be 
able 1:0 say "Print Tha1: " or I'Don't print that, I've seen 

1 

1& 

lal 

lala 

lalb 

lalc 

1&2 

taJ 

it".. la.3o. 

The deli v ery method ·to be used :tor docUMenta/messages 
should be sett:able by source a.s we·ll as destination. 

The user should be able to say: "[ want all documents 
:trom XXX to be delivered to DIe i n lta.rd Copy onLy" 

Allow alternate des1:inations :tor documents . 

The user should, Lor example, be able to sa.y: "All 
documents a.ddressed to Die in the sub-collection HIe I wa.nt 
delivered on-line to me with a hard copy to XXX". 

AlternatiVely, he should be able to direc ·t documents ~rom 
cer~ain sources to d11:terent persons, e .. g_ secretaries. 

This could concievably be used to provide an auto~atic 
cullina facll.ity, e .. g . suppose that dOCUMents could be 

1 

144 

Ih 

1bl 

1h2 
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directed to po,rticu~o,r seta depending on their source, 
sub-collection membership, keywo~ds, etc. 

It would then be slmp~e ~o~ 0, user to keep updated sets 
of documents, without spendln" a g reat deal ot m~nual 
e~tort Bort1na them. 

Allow on-~lne delivery at Author Copies. 

ThIs came tro~ a 8u8¥estion ~rom RWW. 

I think that mebbe they should be pu~ in a separate branch 
at the authors option. 

2 

Ib3 
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Ie 
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SMALL MEETrNG CONCERN[NG FJLE SPACB 

Techn i cal type thinKS 

Melvln Norton Van de Rlet Wallace 'Iutaon 

Attendees 

The Basic problem ~eems to be that the 8yste. simply does 
not have enouah storage capacl ty to satisty the current and 

1 

lA 

lal 

lb 

l~mediate tuture ARC/NlC requirements 1bl 

We assume that this "type ot situation witl probably always 
be so 1.84 our tile appetites are continuous1.y g rowina, 
"thus whatever approach is taken wJ l. L have to be practical 
and flexible 

The so lutions seem to be administrative, their 
Lmplemenataion technical 

Bd would be the person responsible 10r the adlltJnlstratJve 
thlna;s 

Administrative type thing s 

there need to be bet tel' types o~ 8ullu_aries and 
reports 01 disc usa&e etc. 

liNi ts could be set on how much space.! anyone user or 
" roup ot users could have 

Discussed 

the sys"tem does not lend itse11 to m1nimiz1n& number 
o.f fIles user may generate u.nd leave around 

the output processor could, 10r example. take away 
the option 01 naming the output 1118 and use one 

1b2 

lb3 

1b4 

1b4a 

lb4al 

1b4a2 

1b4b 

lb4b1 

11lena~e, extensJon, and version 10r Its output 1b4b1~ 

g reater use ot tOBlporary :files could be .. ade (as 

in the 940 )? 

we MUS~ Get 80.e sort 01 backup syste. into operatlon 

it should be as 1utly automated as posslble but an 
interim system should be devised 11 necessary 
lnvo1.ving the use 01 ~n operator or some sort ot 
~anual mechanism 

1 

lb4blb 

1b4b2 

lb4b2a 
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j.ple~entation o~ 80.e 80r~ o~ admin18~ratlvely 
de.rlned 11Nl te 

7350 

GTJFN could give a fail re~urn 11 user Is over h_la 

Ib4b3 

lImit lb4b3a 

the EXEC could require "that the user do 8o.Nething 
about his :fIles prIor to lettin g hl. 10g1n or 
logout Ib4b3b 

2 
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7351 

1'f the Output Processor were to take u.w.-.y the option of nalUin ll 
output 111e8, it would make things very ha~d £or Journal Hard 
Copy Delivery, i.e. a lot of chnges would need be made, and 
things could not be done as e~teclently as they are now. 

t like the idea of usioa more te.porary 11le8. 

( think that the exec should check on 'fite space usa.e at 90 .... e 
inocuous poi nt. 

Bombing out o~ a getJfn can cause nasty p robLeMs 1 0r 
suttering programs which are already tryln& as hard as they 

1 

lb 

lc 

can to cope with the lile system. lei 

Mebee the EXEC cou Ld check 'file space usage at reset 
"Ume??? 

1 

le2 
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Noto to Duane Stone 

Thanksfor the messu." e last week. We hope your return trlp went 
well .. I note you worked online on June 24th. Did you uee the 
Bxecupor t, and 1 f so, did you use lowe rcase mode Whe!l 1 n TNLS? 1 ~ 
you do not pl.a.n 1.0 use the Model 3 7 to connect, I'll tAke the 
perma.nen-t 15cps switch ott .... OK? 

I 

1 
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This supercedes the prey lous versi on (7251,), -the lIIaJor chan a e 
belnM the addition of the capablLit-lea sub-command In modJfy. 
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rdentl~ication NLS Submode 

This sectIon describes the syntax and semantics o~ the 
comftlands in the TNLS Ident"i'fication submode . 

7358 

The syntax and seMantics 01 cOMmands In the D~LS submode 
wIll presu.ably be sl.~lar. 

Gene,rat Descrlption 

The Ident 1 t lca l' ion Submode may be en tared el ther dl rect ly 
fronl the TNLS co •• and level, or--'f.or the purpose 01 
entering a new user--1'rom enterlne an Identi"ficatlon lis"t 
within some nls conuRand. 

Soma of the inlormatlon in an identi~lcatlon record should 

, 

'a 

'a' 
'b 

'b' 
not" be changed by ordinary use r s . lb2 

Consequent ly t two levels ot pro tee t ion tire allowed .. 

1) Enabled NLS user. 

An enable/disable mechanism will be provided In 
NLS w'hereby a user ma y gain access to certain 
com.ands by an enab~e command. 

In order to enable ones statuB, the appropriate 
tields !Rust be set in h-'s identification 
record. 

(2, Password access comqanda. 

Certain commands, such as delete user, ure 
BuL~iciently d~ngerouB that A u6er muat be enAbled 

1b2a 

lb2al 

lb2ala 

1b2aial 

lb2a2 

and provide a password in order to execute them. Ib2a2a 

Three b~9ic c~pabilitles wilt be altowed by the 
identification submode. 

(.) Enter New Ideoti£ication. 

(2) Modify existing ldentilication 

(3) Delete Iden~l1ication. 

When enterin" the identification sub_ode .from TNLS, either 
of the three com.~nd sets may be invoked by typing 

'b3 

Ib3a 

iblb 

lb3c 

'E[nter], ' M[odify] or 'O[elete]. lb4 

, 
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11 the Bublllode is en t e red frod! th t!l identi.tieatLon lIst 
level, howevt!lr, the user is auto.a-tically placed into the 
enter mode followed by the modify mode. 

A~ter the l'IIodl.ty mode Is exited , the syste .. re1:urns a 
value equal to the iden-tl.tlcation 01 the new user, and 
control returns to the Identi.fication list parser. 

Comnu,I,.nds 

Jdenti:tication Sw,- .ode Entry 

(a' From TNLS 

E(xecute] ID(entl:tlcatlon Sub-mode] CA . 

ThIs command wIll cause te user to be vlu.ed in the 
1. D Sub-Node . 

TNLS will respond with -the hea rald character I>. 

The user dlay ~hen proceed wIth any te~al I.D. 

Ib5 

Ib6 

Ie 

lel 

lela 

lclao! 

1e 1t"8o 

lelalb 

Suhmode com.ands. lclale 

At.tar each co.nuLnd Is suc.cess:tully co .. pleted. and 
ai'ter al.I CD's and erro,rs, he will. return to thIs 
Level untIL he executes a Quit cOdll1lund. 

(b) From an [dentificatlon List 

A CR typed In an ldentlt.ltion li8~ causes entry to 
the Identit.lcatlon Submode. 

TNLS responds to the CR as thoug h I t were 
~he Enter cO.nl_and . 

tho'S £01' 

Whon the Snter Command has been completed, the entry 
is typed to the user, and the Modi~y comMand is 

lclald 

lclb 

lclbl 

lclb2 

en~erod. lclb3 

When the Modify has been completed, the strina value 
01 the new user is returned to the Ideu-tl:tlcatlon 
list parser. lclb4 

Any errors or co~mand deletes :trom this level cause a 
null strin" to be returned to the Identification list 
parser. lclb5 

When the user Is rturned to the Identi1icatlon list 

2 
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pa,rser, a ltIessage reflectIng the status is typed to 
the user. 

En t er COHUIIll.nd .. 

Syntax: E[ nter Identification 'for] ( l[ndIvl.dual] I CA 
[Individual] I G[roup) [ 
Name: ] LITERAL CA [ 
Address: ] (LITERAL I IDENT) CA [ 
A'f:fillation: ] LITERAL CA [ 
(i f Group) Membership: ] I .DENTL ,IST CA [ 
Jden tl:fieatl.on: ] (LITERAL CAl CA) 

Semantics: 

E[n"t"er Identi.1'lcationn for] (t[ndlvidualJ I CA 
[ I ndi v I dua 1.] I C[ roup] ) 

This speclfIes whetl\er the new identllcatlon is to 
be for tLD individual or group .. 

[CR Name: J LITERAL CA 

This is eIther the -full name of "the indivIdual, or 

1c1b6 

lc2 

1e2& 

lc2l.1 

lc2bl 

lc2blu. 

lc2b2 

"the Proper nnme name of the g roup. 1c2b2a 

In the case of individuals, the identLflca"t.lon 
file 1s searched tor entries with the same last 
name. If any are found, the corresponding en tries 
are typed to the user, tLnd he he is asked to 
respond yes or no as "to _he tber "that person is the 
intended entry. 

In the event o"f an a'f:tlrGlatlve response, the 
coqmand is terminated. 

For Groups, a slightly more complicated search is 
done, where the proper names of g roups 1n the 
identiLication ~ile are compared to the proper 
name o .fLered, and su.ltable interaction takes place 

lc2b2b 

lc2b2b1 

11 they are simIlar. lc2b2c 

[CR Address: ] (LITERALI I DENT) CA 

This is the mailing address ~or the entry .. 

1n the case of indate, 1t must" be a norma'l, 
textual mailng address. 

J 

lc2.b3 

ic2b3a 

le2b3b 
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For Groups, It may eIther be a nor .. al ma1lin.: 
address, or an (DENT o~ so .. e recoanJsed user or 
group. lc2b3c 

I~ it is the ident o~ a 8roup, it may be 
preceded by an expanded or un-expanded 
reLerence comma.nd, or it aay be a norDtal 
re1e renee. lc2b.3c 1 

References to other 8 roUPS a8 mailin8 
are hl).ndled in the obvio us manner. 

addresses 
lc2b3c2 

11 an l~teaal IDBNT is supplied , the user is asked 
to re-en~er the ~leld. 

[CR Affiliation: ] LITERAL CA 

This Is t1\e Pro:lesslonal u.1:.tlliation 01 the new 
user , e . 8. ARC or UCLA. 

11: the LITERAL Is empty, "then an a.t1ll1at Ion 01 
"iNDEPENDENT" Is used. 

For Groups. the u.1fltiation should indicate the 
Pro~essional entity with which that groups 
activities are based. a. a . ARC, HJe, etc. 

[CR Membership: J IDENTLlST CA 

This :field is siani~ican1: only 10r Groups. 

I t Is -the list of users/"roups who uUL.ka up the 
initial membership ot 1:he 'I .roup. 

It will be parsed as a normal Ident.l:llcation lIst, 
whlch ~ean8 that new ent r ies aay be made within 
t"he lIst. 

[CR ldent ltica-tion: ] (LlTERAL CA ICA' 

This sel.ects the ident11ica.t.lon which will be used 
:lor -te new user being entered 4 

["f a CA. Is typed, 1.h syste .. will select the 
identlLlcatlon according; to the tollowing 

lc2b3d 

lc2b4 

lc2b4a 

lc2b4b 

lc2b4c 

lclh5 

ic2b5a 

lc2bSb 

lc2b5c 

lc2b6 

lc2b6a 

a l a or i th .. : lc2b6b 

(1) Make a string at 'InitlaLs' by selecting 

4 
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the first character from each word in the name 
(where words are separated by spaces). 

(2) Make a check to Bee l~ it is unique. 

~~ it is not unique, append a di ~it to the 

Ic2b6bl 

Ic2b6b2 

end (initially 0). lc2b6b2a 

Continue incrementing the value 01 the digit 
until a unique strIng Is found. lc2b6b2b 

( 3) Re turn thi s as the va lue o:l ·the new 
i.dentilication . 

11 a Literal Is typed, it Is assumed that the 
lIteral contains the strina to he used tor the new 

lc2b6b3 

users Identlflc~tlon. lc2b6c 

The st-rlng 1s checked tor leaali ty (The syntax 
must be L SLD', and then :lor uniqueness. lc2b6cl 

I P el ther check fails, the user is dSked to 
re-enter the field. lc2b6c2 

Nodi ty CONmand 

Syntax: M[ odily record "to.r ] IDENT CA 

Se.antlcs: 

ThIs command Is used to enter the WodJ~y Bub-submode. 

Assum.in" the [DENT Is lea-a.L, the user enters a. 
command level Where any Command Deletes or serious 
errore return h.lll'l to the [d~ntifica ·lJon sub .. ode, and 
the .tollowil\4i co.maude are le"al:. 

CON"VBNT~ON: 

The term TYPEOLD Is used in the descriptIons 
these commands to mean the 101lowin~: 

of 

1,,3 

lc3a 

lc3b 

lc3bl 

lc3b2 

lc3b2a 

1 c3b211. 1 

The old contente 01 the .tield are typed to 
the user. lc3b2ala 

1:l the next thing a user types .is a CA, the 
command is treated as a No-OP, an the 
cOll'lmand is termInated.. Ic3~2alb 

5 
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[~ there is no explanation ot a commAnds use 
under the syntax, the se_antIcs o~ the co~.and 
ft.re substantia lly the sa.me a8 those used under 
"the BNTER com.and. 

A(1111h,tlon: ] TYPEOLD LITERAL CA 

C[apabilItLes: ] TY 'PEOLD $(N[LS] / E(nAble] / 
LITERAL CA / CAl 

Thls comm~nd alLows spec ification 01 the 

lc3b2a2 

lc3b2b 

1c3b2c 

capbllities the user has when usJna: the system. 
lc3b2c.l 

The two currently defIned cap~bJLltieB are: lc.1b2c2 

NLS. ThIs user Illuy lise the NLS system lc3b2c2a 

ENABLE. This re~lects y Enable hIs status to 
use prlveledged commands lc3b2c2b 

o[ e11very: ] TYPEOLD $( 'On-Line / 'Hard Cupy / 
LITEilAL CA / CAl 

ThIs allows the specl:tlcation ot the de1ault 
deLivery tecbniques to be used for JOurnal 
documents dJrected to this user. 

On-Line and Ifard Copy are the two st-andard ones 
currentLy used, and LlTBRAL may be used to 
describe a new one, or one ~o be Meanlns1ul at 

lc3h2d 

ic3b2d l 

some ~uture da~e . lc3b2d2 

The user may specify more than one type oL 
delivery wl"th "this commu.nd, as i"t 1s not 
terMinated unt-il a redundant CA is typed. 

the 

lc3b2d3 

Once the delivery ~ietd has been set up, 
user wlll 8e t delivery of docu.en"te onLy 
manner specl~led by thJs 1ieLd. 

.in the 
lc3b2d4 

This .. eans t-hat If he were settin&; delivery 
previously in various _a,Rners by de:tault 
(i.e. the ~ield was not there), 
5pec l ~icat:lon of this field cou"ld BubtLy 
stop 1"t. 

E[xpand Normal Refe rences 7] ANSWB2 

6 

lc3b2d4a 

lc.Jb2e 
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This Simply sets/resets ~he ~las causln@ normal 
re1erences to a aroup to be expanded. lcab2e1 

An error is e~ecuted 1~ the IDENT belRa 
modl1ied Is not that oL a a roup. 

G[ roup We~bership] TYPEOLD $«([ 
+] «A[dd ]/ D[eleteJ) IDBNTL1ST' / l[nltlalise)) 
CA ) 

This co •• a nd puts the user in~o a baby submode 
where he may add and delete persons frON tbe 

lc3b2e2 

lc3b2f 

membe r sbipt or Initialls8 (reset) it. lc3b2:fl 

A redun tan t CA is used to exIt.. lc3b2.f2 

f[dentitlcation: ] TYPEOLD LITERAL CA 

)I[ al tIns Address: ) TYPEOLD (LITERAL / lDENT) CA 

H[ arne: ] TYPEOLD LITB~AL CA 

ST[ atus] CA 

This command causes the value 01 the varIous 
fLelds in tbe ident11lcation record tor tbe 
Ldent currently belna .od11led to be typed. 

The fields typed .u.y (even"tually) be culled 
ftccordin& to the users 'enabled' status. 

sue b-Collec tions: ) TYPEOLD 5( A[ RC ] / H[ Ie J / 
LlrERAL CA l 

This allows the specification or the 
subcollectlons to wblch Journal items submitted 

lc3b2j1: 

lc3b2h 

lc3b2i 

lc3.b2J 

lc3b2J1 

lclb2J2 

lc3b2.k 

by thls user should by de~ault belona. lc3b2kl 

Any number o~ sUbcotlectlons .&y be specLfied, 
and a redundant CA is used to ter.Lnate tbe 
coml'luiond. 

U[ser (For TENEX): ] USERNAME CA 

This allows the association ot the user/group 
with a TENEX user na.e .. 

The I.mediate elfect 01 thIs .ltl be that any 

1 

lc3b2k2 

lc3b2l 

lc3b2l1 
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on-tine delivery of JournaL Documents wILL b 
done under the 8peci~led TENEX directory. 

The tega 11 ty of the username .ll1 be checked. 

Delete Command 

Syntax: D[ elete Identl1'icat.ion: ] IDENT CA I 
Password: ] PASSWORD [ 
(type out 01 [ record) 
OK?? ] ANSWER 

Sema.ntlcs: 

This a llows Identl~lcatlon records to be deleted. 

In order to use this command, a user must be enabled , 
and he must know the password. 

TIIO identification record of the prospective deletee 
Is typed before a final at1'lraatlon to help avoid 
mistakes . 

8 

lc.3b2l2 

lc3b2L~ 

lc4 

lc4a 

lc4b 

lc4bl 

lc4b2 

lc4b3 
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own 11: must be handled. However, "the surround Inti in-l ine code 
wh.Lch saves and restores the .LNK and C rogis ters is only needed 
when "the sender is an external Ilrocedure. 

A messaMe consists o~ 
value, 400000000000, 

one word of In10rmatlon. 
is designated as th~ II null 

One speclal 
message". Thus, 

3" 

a statement such as aL 

) 

) 

PORT port(VarlableMessage); 311 

may so.nd the null message 11 VarlableNessaee has it as Its 
value. 1£ a process atte .. pts to .rea.d the meSSAa;e in a port B, 
it will be -told -tbat the port Is eMpty Iff 11: contains the null. 
message. Indeed, whenever a message is read 1rom B, Its bu1~er 
I·s marked as contalnln" the null mesaaae so tha"t :further 
at1-em))"ta -to reli-d the contents o:f the bu1:ler wIll Gleet with 
faIlure .. 

The code :for 

[variable ._] "SMPTY" port (signalphrase]; 

1s the "fo'llowLng: 

HRLZ[ M,400000 ~ _ 400000000000 

CAMNE w:, par tSMag( D) ; null asa: in port? 

JRST mo-vemessa gc( C) ; no - contains a vaLId msa 

<slgnatphrase cod~> 

movemessage: EXCH .. , par tS .... sg( D ) ; lu .... k emp1:y and "e t IRsg 

( MOVBM 
• _] phrase used 

w,variabte( D) ] - present 1.t Ivarlabte 

2 JUN 72 9:.JOPJi 19 

3 .. 

3n 

3n1 

30 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

306 
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The -fi rst uses only in-lIne code. 

Ex tPorte", 1t: WOVE 
'for BASES 

PUSH 

MOVE 

MOVE 

JSP 

a, LOCPTR( LNX) .save descriptor 

S,B 

M.,.essage(D) ;nol'mal port call code 

B,port( D) 

P,XPortCalL 

XPortCall is used instead 01 Por~Call or EPCutl beCause 
the p r ocedure may not assu~e that It knows which type It 

.J Jla 

3Jlal 

3Jla2 

3Jla.J 

3Jla4 

3Jla5 

is using, and XPortCall will have to check~ aJla5a 

) 

POP s,c ; ge t Ll nkbase ,codebase word 

MOYS LNK,C ; and put linkbase in to 

LNK 

The a~ternatlve bas both In-line code and some "tobat code, 
and is probably the better choice o£ the two. 

in-line code 

MOVE 

PUSHJ 
por1: usage 

g lObal code: 

a , po rt( 0) 

S,EXT'PORT'CALL ;routine to handle such 

EXT'PORT'CALL: MOVE P,LOCPTR( LNK) 

PUSH s,P ; save his PC value 

JSP P,SENDX 

POP S,C ; restore l~nkbase dnd codebdse 

NOVS LNK,C 

POPJ S, i and let 1: he 
external procedure proceed 

The sa ... e global rou1:ines are used by any lJort cu.Ll which uses u. 
re:f port slnce Its type ca nnot be asaulDed Ily the In-line code 
and since ~he error 01 using a port in a process which does no1: 

2 JON 72 9:30PM ' 8 

3J l11.b 

3jla7 

3J2 

3J2a 

3J2al 

JJ2a2 

3J2b 

3J2bl 

3 J2b2 

3J2b3 

3J2b4 

.3J2bS 

3J2b6 
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) 

MOVEN: O,SAVED'RECENT(O) 

MOVE O,O( B) ;save entry-port connection 

KOV 1n.1 O,SAVBD'CNCTN( DJ 

JRST @ENTRY'POINT( B ); start the process 

A process may pass a re1erence to a por~ (bereafter called a 
"re-r port" a La ALGOL 68) to tI. procedure (In ternal or external) 
which w.ill per.:form port calls :to.r it. Since the port indicates 
by lts dseg'ptr to which process it belongs, Ln~ormatlDn must 
be saved In the deeg when the port is used so that control can 
get back to the procedure correctly. Since the process's pc Is 
saved on -the stack by a procedure call, the procedure can save 
its pc in the no.roul.l PC slot o:f the calling process's dseg whe.n 

.lgth 

.)g11 

3«1 J 

3alk 

it mRkes a port call Lor the process. 3h 

The process may also use re~ port variables _hen doing por~ 
calls itself. 1.f the re1 port yieLds a port whlch belongs to 
the process atte.pting to use it, there is no problem: Duly one 
thread 01 control exists, and the process 's pc can be saved in 
tne nor1'llal way.. I f, however, ~he ret port y.ields a purt which 
does not be tong to the process attemptina: -to use it, an e:rror 
occurs. 

A port is inextricably tied to Borne daeg (and there10re to II. 

specific instance 01 a partIcular process) and usIng it trom a 
di1terent process is inconsistent with that notion since .it 
would be necessary to somehow store knowledge 01 two sel)arate 
processes wlth the port as well as two Nessaae bu1~erB, and 
two different connectIon words -- In short two distinct ports 
under the same roo~ .. 

The e1tect ot such usage could be obtained by allo_ln& port 
variab1.es: a process whIch wanted a. copy 01 90 .. e port to which 
it had access (by means 01 a ret port variable) couid then 
"copy" the other port in to the variable port. Only the 
connection intor.ation would actually be copied Into the port 
varlable; l~s message buf~er, 8tar~up celt, and .ost 
Impo ,r1:antly, its dseg'ptr would be constant Just as for 0. 

non-variabLe port In the same process .. 

The 1o~lowjng code handLes port calls .from within an external 
procedure .. It saves the linkage and code bases (packed into one 
wo.rd Just 1.ike BASES in the DSEG) on the st-ack and retrieves 

31 

311 

3i2 

them from the stack when it re ga ins control after a port call.. 3j 

There are 1:wo possibLe 10r.s of the code: JJl 
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load'base above. 1:f the process needa to have registe'("s i 
throuah 17 restored be~ore It resumes execution, each normal 
por"t w III have 

JRST load'base+l 

7359 

in its startup word. 11 the process has no base registers o~her 
than Its s~ack pointer and 1rame po.lnters, it wiLL use 

3c 

3ct 

load'base+16; 3d 

) 

) 

I n gen era 1, 1.f the process require s .l base regis ters t 'they mUB t 
be r eg.ls'ters 17, •••• 17-1+1. These registers are laid ou~ in the 
process's DS'EG in the order 'F,S,13, ••• ,17-1+1, and only ~ many 
words as are ne"cess",ry need be rege rved in the DSEG . Also t 
si.nce tbls region is variable, it 1s the las1: part 01 the DSEG 
which must be present ;fo-r every process; everythina in 1 .ronl 01 
l ot Is .fixed in size. 38 

The routine load'base has the ~ollowina .for~ : 

toad'base+i: .JlOVE ItREG'BASE+17-"UD) ; load reais1:er i 

••• 

••• 

WOVE S , STK.'PTR(D) ; load'base+16 

MOVE F, FRANE( D) ; the last base reg ister 

JRST , ilPC( D) ; resume the process 

(EPBNTERI Global code 101' entering a process via one o£ its 
ent- ry ports. 

The ~orm o~ EP'LOAD is the followin g : 

EP ' LOAD: WOVE 0,REG'BAS E+17 

..... 
•••• 

WOVE S,STK' PTR( D I ;load reaister 16 

H.OVE F,FRAME( D) ;load rca ister 11 

MOVE 0,.8 .save aside RecentEp 

Excn O,RECENT' EP( D I 
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3t 

3fl 

3:f2 

3f3 

3f4 

315 

3f6 

33 

3&1 

3g 1a. 

Jalb 

3g1c 

3g1d 

3g1e 
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po_rt layout: (see also e.ll;iUlples .in dseg layout above, asp. 
FAUT~TPORT ) 

port: XWD port t objec t ' po 1"1: 

[~ the port is not connected, obJect'port Is replaced by a 
a .pointer to a. ".fake" system port called vt'por-t whIch 
will cause control to enter a port-1o.ult error routine 

3b3 

3b3a 

usIng the normal port call ~achlnery to Ue t there. 3b3al 

The port may also be speci1ied as an ianored port: any 
uses 01 it act a s null operations. This 1s handled by 
Join!n" the port to 1t8et-l: then any use 01 the port 
Simply causes the process whIch Is shutting down to be 
immediateLy resumed. 

mB": WORD .message word 

dseg'ptr: ADDR D5BG 

no1:e that this word must be set up £or each port In ~he 
dseg whenever a co,PY o:t "the procese Is created. 

startup: JRST Q)PC{ D) ;l~ process has no base 
r egisters at all 

Alternates, dependIng on the process and the por~, are the 

JbJa2 

3b3b 

ab3e 

3b.3cl 

3bJd 

1'ollowlng: 3h3dl 

Nor.tt.l. port, process .1 ·th base reais-ters: 3b3dla 

ZWD load t base +.i 3b3dlal 

where load'base Is a. g lobal .rout1ne.. 1:t the process 
only has stack and ~rame base regIsters, Load'base+2 
Is used, 10r instance. 3b3dla!a 

entry por-t, process with or ,.,11:hou·t base reg1sters: 

JRST epenter+ i 

th1s i s used when the port is an entry port. 11: 
also per~or~s ~he ~unction 01 lo~d·base+i. 
epenter+O 1s used when -the process bas no base 
registers to be loaded. 

3b3dlb 

3b3dlbl 

3b3dlb.1a 

entry' point": 
an entry po,rt. 

ADDR en.try' point'value ; only present tor 
3b3e 

The support" code tor port call lnvolves II. system routlne called 
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de:flned itS the owner of tbis process, and Is assumed 

7359 

responsibLe ~or him. 311.34 

) 

) 

Code for: ( val" '-J n.,ORTI! port [I( meSSu.ae' J]; where "port" is a 
normal port 

In-line code: 

KR.LZ r M,400000 ; the nult message 

or 
(mesgu.&:e) 

MOVE N,message(O) ;1.1 the optIonal. 
phrase Is present 

or, 

global. code: 

EPCall: 

by RECENT' BP 

partcat1-: 
word 

polnte.r 

MOVE 

JSP 

J SP 

N.OVE 

EXCli 

MOVE 

MOVEN 

MOVE.hI 

WOVEM 

send'no'stk: MOVEY 

N.OVSW 

MOVE 
object port's dseg 

D 'Port( 0) 

P,portcal.t 

P,EPCalt it port Is an entry port 

l, SAY ED ' RECENT ; put sa-ved ',recent hack 

l,RECENT' EP ;In'to &ECENT'EP and put 

O,SAVED'CNCTN ;SAVED'CNCTN back into 

O,port( 1) ;port wh~ch was poInted at 

S,STX'PTR(D) ;save stack polnter 

F. FRAYE( D) .save current Lrame 

P,PC(D) ;save pc 

B, ( 8) ; railroad Bwltch.ing 

D,dseg'ptr(8) .&et pointer to 

MOVE C,IDRBTLOC(D) ;load codebase and 
check tor not-in-memory trap 

JRS"f STARTUP( 01 ;resume the object 
procOS8 
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no 400000,0 ;~e6sage word ~or 
the START port 

"DOR DSEG 

JRST O,EPENTBR 

EPENTBR Ls a, systoa rout"ine whIch handles cont"ro1 a .... ival 
over an entry port. 

AOOR en try' pain t 

OWNER: uo O,p1'po .. t ; p .. ocess's owoo .. port 

xwo 400000,0 ; nul t IIISg .in ms,g bu:ffe .. 

AOOR llSEG 

JliitST iilPC( D) ; or LOAD'BASE+j .i1 base r e&B 

• the process's lault port 

(PAULTPORT) 

311. 17 

30.18 

3a19 

3a19& 

30.20 

3a,21 

30.22 

3a23 

3a24 

3a25 

3a,26 

FAULT: XWD FAULT,owner Ja27 

owner represents u, pointer to the owner port In the process 
whIch owns this process. '3a27a 

uo 400000,0 ;par 't' s !lossu.ge 

bul:ter 

ADDR J)5BG 

J Jii!ST i)PC(D' 

This word distintiluishes a normal Jlort :trom an entry port. 
The address wh lch 1 ·t cont"u,lns Is used I n the port call 
.. echanls... Ct. (POR:rCALL). 

• storage tor the realsters 

REG' BASE: FRAME: un 0, t raMO' p tr 

STK'PTR: xwo 

Any other base re"iat"er s which the p rocess needs t"o have 
loaded are pLaced ~ollowin3 STKlPTR 

The process ~o which this process's 1a,u~t port Is connected Is 
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30.28 

3a29 

3a30 

3a30a. 

38.31 

311.32 

3a33 
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(PORTCONTROL) Port Control: Code and Semantics 

Layout 01 The Data Segment ot a Process 

DSEG:SEG'NUkBERS : xwn dsegn,csegn 

BASES: XWI> dseabase,codebaHe 

LOCPTR: ADD.Il RETLOC 

RETLOC: "'-OVE C,BASES 

or WOVE C,nonxmem 

(?7 ) WOVS LNK,C 

JRSTF il>-2(s) 

PC: ADDR pc' value 

RBCENT'EP: ADDR o ;most recent entry-port over 
whIch control arrived 

SA VEn 'RECENT: ADDR o ;recent'por~ saved here 

SAVED'CNCTN: A.DDR o ;connectlon ~or RECENT'EP port 

• the name 01 this process: 

MYNA.WE: ASCII 'process nanae' 

ASCII • process name I 

FAMILY: XWD aon'~lst,brother'llnk 

• 

The aon'llst pointer poInts to the moat recently acqulred 
son process of thls process; that aon and all h.ls brother 
processes are linked In a 1inear 11st by the brother'lIst 
1Ietd In each ot t-hei .r daegs. Soo'llst-=O means t-hat- this 
process has no son processes.. [t brother'link=O, this is 
the last process on its parent's son list. Both these 
poio'lers re.ter to the begInning o:f data seiluumts. 

~he process's s~art port (an entry port) 

START: XWD START,pl'port 

p1'port .1.8 a 
port :faults .. 

"port" 1n 'the system which is used to 
Any unconnected port is, in rea.lity, 

connnected to the p1'port .. 
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sta.tement: it is a.ut:omat:lcally ENABLEd at the s tart o:t that: 
statement and CANCELed on its success:tul co~pletion. 

51.ple Catcher Determination and Actions 

A catch-phrase can lis ·t a set ot spec11ic codes, "classes" 0:1. 
codes or "0.11 codes" on which it" is prepa red to act. The 
actions whIch it may take on IlL a .lven error or class 01 errors 
is one o~ the t ollowlna: 

(a) an arbitrary state~ent. 

(b) VALUE expression: this action takes the va.~ue 01 the 
expression as the value 0'"1 the called procedure and 
execution ot the receiver will continue 
as it would 00 a norlllal r-et"urn I.ro", ·the 

In the saae manner 
called procedure. 

In both cases (a.) and (b), be:l.ore the error actIon is 
exocuted, the call stack Is cut back to "the same point 1 t 
would have been a~ on a oo~al return to the receiver. 

(c) "iNVOKE" procedure call.: I n this case, the call s tack. 
remain s as It was when the error was ae nerated, a.nd the 
procedUre in the error action is catLed "almost AS if" It 
had been called by the error "enerator. 

Slanals Be tween Processes 

Sianal kessages across Ports 

No SIGNAL facilLties are provIded tor processes talkin~ to 
one another across ports (with the exception of the 
OWNER/FAULT paths). However, since errors can occur In 
att e mptin" to use a port (connection, 0..1'" control faul.t» a 
catch-phrase can be appended to 0. port call ·to .field such 
condltlons within the runnln~ process. Once aenerated, such 
A s l a nal Looks llke any other and could be I.lelded by any 
pocedures in the call h.lerar.chy of the runnin" prOCESS. 

The FAULT-OWNER Chain as a. S i g nal Path 

When any 81&na~ Is not :fielded by a process Itsel%, it is 
propogated up the FAULT/OWNER cbaJn in a n attempt to ~lnd 
someone to accept it. 10 ea.ch process, the sl&naL passes 
tbrouAlh the sa ... e et.aes that any sianal would.. When 1 t is 
fInally ~lelded, that process's OWNER port Is J O I Ned to the 
FAULT port o.f the process at which the s l a nal originated. 

ThIs control sche .. e Is closely o.nalo,",ou8 to the scheme 
withjn a. process. 
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A procedure declares i~Bel1 a candidate 81anaL-ca~cber by 
providIng a CATCH-phrase (or sequence o~ CATCH-phrases) 
which wIll inspect a generated signal when reques~ed during 
the backwards scan through the procedure calL hierarchy and 
el~her accept tbe si g nal or reject it. ReJectln£ it will 
cause "the backwards scan to cOD"tlnue; accepting it allows 
tbe CATCH-pbrase to take 80lD8 Simple action, a1:ter which the 
no ,rmat 1\ow at contral will resume in the procedure 
contaIning the CATCH-phrase. 

The syntax 01 a CATCH-phrase is 

catchphrase = "CATCH" {ths] '( $( ctLserel ': errorac~ion 
'i) ,,; 

error actions witl be described shor"tly; caserel mea-ns 
wha~ it nor.aLly does 1n MPL(A), except that the value 
being compared in each binary rela~ion (caseret) is the 
slana! value. 11 the optional lhs is present, ~he value 
ot the signal is assi a ned "to it. 

A CATCH-phrase is "provided" as a potential signaL catcher 
either by the executlon o~ an ENABLE sta~e.ent or by 
appendIng the phrase to a stat-ement {and to Individual 
operators in some later versIon] 

The ENABLE statement has the syntax: 

[lft,bel ':] "ENABLE" (labelld I ca~chphra8e); 

2h~b 

2hJbl 

2h.Jbla 

2h3b2 

2h.Jc 

2h3d 

2h3dl 

(can an ENAB'LE stll.tement have ft, catch phrase a"ttached 
it? 1 

to 
2h3dla 

) 

The CATCH-phrase enabled Is el ther the one appended to the 
ENABLE cLause or the CATCH-phrase In another ENABLE 
statement identified by the labelid. When an BNAHLE 
statement is executed durlng; normal execution, the address 
ot the CATCH-phrase is pushed onto a ( "llnked) ·'CATCH-stack" 
a.Bsociated wlth that incarnation 01. the procedure. If the 
CATCH-phrase is a.lready enabled (and there10re already has 
an entry Ln the ca~ch-stackJ. 1~ is flrst reMoved .iro .. l1:s 
previous poSitlon be10re beiRa pushed onto the top ot the 
stack. The catch-phrase is then a possibLe 81~nal catcher 
untIL controL returns frolll that incarnation 0"1. Its 
procedure, or until a CANCEL statement causes It to be 

removud lro .. the catcb-sta.ck ( the description ot CANCEL 
101loW8 ). 

A catch-phrase attached to some (non-CATCH) statement is a 
potential 8i",na.1 catcher only durin" the execution o~ the 
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As mentioned previously, a CATCH-phrase may be appended to a 
port call statement to handle the case when the null message 
is une:.;:pectedly l"'eceJ.ved. 2g2J 

) 

) 

Control nlay also enter a process over a normal port .£rom an 
unconnected parent process by means o~ the RUN statement. 
Bxcept ..lor the fact -that "the connectJ.on information 1n a 
por"t, b, Is unchanged by RUN p:b, the e'£fect is exactly as 
if control bad returned to p across the port b ~ro. the 
obJec"t process to whJ.ch b 1s connected. This provides a 
means of Jolting processes to 111e after port or control 
faults as well as allowing the creator process to In'te.rcede 
In a created configuration of processes. 
supplied with the RUN sta'tement; e.g., 

RUN p:a (message.j 

If a message Is 

the messag e Is put: into a's lIIessage bu1ter as if 1t were 
being receIved over tbe por-t. 

11, in a con:flg urat:ion some o "t the ports on varIous 
procosses are not needed "for a speci:fic appllca"tion, they 
may be speci~ied to be "ig nored tl • An ianored por-t Is one 
which has been JOINed to itself. Thus, when a port call Is 
m~de on one, the subject process Is also the object process 
and resumes without: control ever leaving. Any messages sent 
over an i~nored port, there~ore, wl11 appear In Its OWQ 

message bu"f~er (this last Is o"f no specIal impor~ance: it is 
simply what will happen) .. 

(SIGNALS) Simple Signal Phrases and Actions 

A signal can be generated by a SIGNAL sta'tement in a 
procedure: 

"SIGNAL" [code] ['( paramlist')]i 

or, by the occurrence oJ: event:s such as machine tra_pa (e .a., 

2a2_k 

2,,21 

2h 

2ht 

.lhla 

arithmetic overflow). 2h2 

Once a ai@nal has been generated, no matte~ by wh~t .eans, 
some action mus-t be taken by SOllie program beJ:ore normal 
control can resume. The main problems witb SiGnals concern 
who is el.igible to IIcat:cb" a si g nal and what he may do when 
given cont_rol. 

A s18nal is :fIrst propasated back throug h the procedure cal"l 
hierarchy in the runnina process In whIch the signal was 
genera ted. The f1. rs"t procedure encoun tered in t his 
backwards search which indicates its willingness to catch 
-the signal 1s a iven control.. 
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Control normalLy returns to a process over the sa.e path by 
whIch It lelt. it .8.y, however, return over a di~lerent 

path; the process may de terml.ne over which path control 
returned by execu"ting ""the system 'function RECENT' PORT( ) 
which returns the address 01 the port concerned as its 
result. 2g2c 

The object port Is set to polo t u.t the subject port in setp 
NN2 so that con"trol can lu.ter return over that path iroa the 
object process. This switchl"" is necessu.ry because .any 
ports may connect to a sin"le port a.nd con-trol can only 
re"turn fro~ that sln"le port -to exac1:ly one 01 the ports 
connected to It. The one Irom which It Ka.lned control most 
recently is the obvious cboice. 2a2d 

[t is not necessary to take the message 1roal lEI. port ..-ben 
con tro1. arrives over ""the par t. The can ten ts ot a port's 
.. essa"e butLer can be removed and -thile null NlBSSaMe put into 
the bufte_1" by is. stateBlent such as 2,,2e 

[thS • _] II EMPTY It par t Dame; 

It the ths 'S not present, the null messa"e 18 Simply 
written Into portnaMe's .essAge bu~Lel" (spec~~~ed as 
portnaftlle$Message in MPL( Aj).. l.t the lhs is present, this 
s~ateftllent La equivalent to 

IF portname$Message 'NullUsg ~ ~ 

THEN 
BEGIN 

lhs _ portnaftlle$Message; 
portnameSMessage _ NullWsS; 

END 
ELSE SIGNAL NoWessage; " see sec-tion SIGNAL " 

2,,21 

2a2.tl 
2,,2.fta 

2Q21laL 
2g2ttala 
2g2.flalb 
2g211a2 

2,,21:1b 

A "CATCH-phrase" .nay be at"tached to the EMPTY statelllent to 
1ield u.ny possible generated NoMessage sianal (see SIGNALS). 

11 a port, b, is considered bldlrectl.onal, i~ can be used by 
wri t ing 

in _ PORT b(out); 

AS8U.lna that a message returns a~on" with control over b 
a1ter the port call, the aBBIKn~ent operator will simply 
Move -the received aessaa e Into the variable in. ThIs is 
equl.valent to 

PORT b( ou't); j 0 _ EMPTY b; 
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passed ~rom the sender to -the receiver over thai: pai:h. A 
proces9 can send control and (optionally) a .essage over a 
pori: using a sta1:eOlent o~ the :1'orlll: 

[lhs 1_) "PORT" portname [.( ruessage ' )]i 

Execui:ins such a s-tate~e nt will cause the ~oltowing sequence 

282 & 

2&:2a1 

o~ actions: 2g2b 

(NNl) the "state " of the subject process is saved in its 
static environmeni: or data segment; the portion 01 -the 
state which is saved inclUdes the value o~ -the PC, and the 
stack poini:er and local variable or ~ raMe pointer i~ the 
process bas them. 2~2bl 

( NN2. The object: port is made to I)oin t to the subject 
por't; this is called railroad Bwitc hing and is explained 
be~ow. 2 g2b2 

(NN3) The given message, if present, is placed in the 
object process's .essag e buf1er; i£ no ~essa.ge is presen-t. 
the null message is placed in the obJec-t port's messaQ;e 
bu:f~er. 

(NN4) The address of the object process's data sea-ent is 
loaded into a base re gister tram the object port. 

(NN5J The object process's stack al\d .fralae pointers, -the 
base address at its code segment, and any other required 
base reglsters are lo~ded £rora its data seg.en~, and tbe 
PC value is used to s tart the process 1n execution: 

(~) The PC may be valid and point somewhere in the code 
se g ment ~or the obJect process: in this case the process 

2S2b3 

simply resumes execution . 2g2bSa 

(b'The PC may be the address of a. system routine which 
initiates the signalling ot "control taults ll : a. process 
which is in state I1stopped" has this address as Its PC 
value. For U cORlplete descrlp 'tion 01 "the result ot 
si g nalling a control fault see the section SIGNALS. 

(NN6) When control comes back to the subJect process (by 
the execution 01 this sa.me sequence 01 actions on the 
object l)rOCeSS side), the message buL:ler contents May be 

stored in the "lhsn variable. i1 present. 11 it is 
present but -the por-t's messag e bu~1er contains the null 
message, a "nomessage ll slgnal wlLl be generated . See the 
descrip-tion o:f the EMPTY stateln.ent below :for more deta.ll 
ot this .. 
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the u.ctions 0 _' ... normal port call (see the sequence KNI, ..... 
below) 2112c 

This assures that the process r eve .rts to the state which 
existed prior to control arrival over an entry-port. 

11 the portname Is omItted in ~ RUN state_ent, two cases 

2.f13 

present the_selves: 2t14 

(a) It the process has status II stopped ll , the s "tateruent is 
equIvalent to 

RUN process: ST ART; 
this case was discussed a.bove; 21140. 

(b) it the process has s ·tatus "a.ctive" (and there:tore has a 
valld PC value), the process is aI_ply resulWled In the same 
fashion as control arrIval over Borue nor.aL port. 

Case (b) 8.l lOW8 a process wh lch was suspended a.& a reaul t 01 a 
can t 1'01 or port .fau l t to be reaUlaed by si.pLy sayln,,: "RUN 
process". J.f the process was awaitlu" controL arrival on 80me 
port I' (In wh ich case the process is sa.id to be ttpendl.nc: r") 
and it is resumed by this tor. o.f the ~UN statement, 

(a.) no message wIll be placed in port r, and 

(b) the co nnec'ti on InformatIon ~n r ie unchan"ed by the RUN 

2t14b 

2115 

2f15a 

statement . 2f15b 

Uslna Normal Ports 2g 

Messages In Porta 2~1 

Bach port in a proceas posseases a .essage bu~ter which .a.y 
contain eI ther the null message (nullmsa ' or SONe valid 
ruuBsa"e. The bu~~er's contents can be Moved to a variable. 
or simp ty destroyed by the foLtowlna state.ent: 

[variabLe '-J "EMPTY" pOl"tname ; 

r-r the optional phrase is not present, the .. essage bu1fer 
fo r the 10rt is set to contain the nutl tIIessaSe. 11 the 
message buf~er .for a port is empty (i.e., contains the null 
tIIessage) and the p rocess atte .. pts to empty tbat port, an 
error results. 'ChIs error can be handLed by appendin" an 
tlerror phrase" to the EMPTY statelllent (see error'phrases). 

Port Calls: 

NormaLLy, a message is only put into a port when control ~B 
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Assume that c executes the statement 
RUN p: e 

whe_re e Is an entry-port 0'1. p, IUldp Is stopped. Then, c is 
suspended and p Is made actIve with execution commenc~ng at 
e's entry point. 2~8 

I~ RUN p:e is executed but p is not in the stopped state, the 
following occurs: 2t9 

betore p Is made active, Its RBCENT'EP word is copied into 
SAVEn'RECENT (see PORTCONTROL) and the connection 
in1ormatlon in the entry port Is copied Into SAVED ' CNCTN . 

p'S base re&18te.1'8 are loaded, and p bejlins execution at the 
point specit.ied by 'the entry-point value aSBo·elated with the 
entry port. The previous saved value 01 PC is undisturbed. 

Saving RBCENT'EP and the connection in~ormatlon ~or the entry 
port over which cont 'rot a."rived is done to allow recursIve use 
o~ a process. Copies o~ these speci~lc cetts are made by the 
system because ~hey are the only ones which are overwritten In 
the process of entry port entry. All o-ther information In the 
process's data seaRlen 't ctt.n be pushed down by the process 
itsel~ once It regains control using the stateftent: 

"PUSH" "ENV I RONMENT " ; 

This statement makes a copy 01' the process's current 
environment (I.e., its data segment) onto its stack: this 
inclUdes the stored PC-value and base regis ters. The data 
segment is ·then lin.ked to this copy via a fi .Ked cell (OLD'£NV) 
In the data segment and the stack base value in the process is 
updated to poin"t past the end 01' the data segftent copy In the 
stack segment. 11 the PUSH ENVIRONMENT state .. ent is done 
be10re any port calls. the PC-value saved .Ith the copied 
environment is the one which would have been used had control 
arrived over a norllli: .. t port. The new environ.ent is then a 
copy 01' ~he previous (in fact, it is the previous environ.ent 
-- the chunk 011 the stack is 'the copy) and atl o'f the 
process's nel~hbour processes are at.ays connected to its 
curren~ environment. 

Later p may execute a "POP ENVIS:ON.M'ENT" statement - which 
eBsent~b.lly reverses a PUSH ENVIRONMENT - and "then leave via 
an entry-port. Mtt.klna a port call on an en~ry port does the 
10llo,.ing: 

RECENT'EP$CONNBCTION _ SAVED'CONNECT10N; 

RECENT' ·EP _ SAVED ' RECENT; 
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An entry-port 1s declared by a statement in the program ot the 
10 rna 213 

) 

portnarne! ENTR Y PORT [ • ( messag eid ') ]; 

and the special entry-port START need only be declared It the 
prog ralll wants to accept a messa.a: e on the START por·t. It STAilT 
Is not explicitly declared, It is as 11 the 10110w10& 
statemen1: were Jnserted before the :first eJuH::uTable proSraPa 
statement: 

START: ENTRY PORT; 

BasIcally, when control reaches a stopped process over an 
entry-port, the process's status Is chang ed "to !lactIve" and 
Its prog ram counter (PC) Is set to the entry-point value 01 
the entry-port. The process wIll revert to the stopped state 
when a "STOP messa.Jil; e ll statement Is executed 0 ,1" the process 
at tenapts to use an entry-pol" t 0-£ its own. Indeed, II STOP" Is 
equivalent to usins the entry-port over which control arrived 
most -recen-tly. 

Whe,never a process a-t-tempts to use an unconnected port (entry 
or non-entry), control Is sent to that process's "owner .... 

The owner 01 a p ,rocBss Is defined by the connectlou of that 
process1s FAULT port .. 'Iheneve,r a process generates a fauLt 
which it Is not prepared to handle, a port calIon its FAULT 
port is simulated by the system . A messaae which indicates 
the cause of the lault Is sent over the port to the owner 
process. AIL the nor.al control mechanJsms 10,1" port calls 
are true £01" -the simulated call on the FAULT port. 
Naturally, any attempt to disconnect a process's FAULT port 
will cause an error to be ~enerated In the runninM process. 

Assume process c is the owner of process p. Then c can cause 

2:t3 ... 

2<4 

2t4a 

215 

2t6 

216a 

p to become active by a statement 01 the f.orm 217 

"RUN!! process [ ': por"tnanle ( • ( message I) J]; 

The portname Play specify either an entry-port or a normal 
port in -the object process. Only the entry-po~"t case will 

2f78o 

be di s cussed at this point. 2t7b 

11 the RUN statement is executed a1ter one create and 
be:fore any other CREATE's are done, then it is equivalent 
to the owner process issui ng the :followIng port call: 2t1bi 

) PORT OWNER ['(message' )]; 2t7bla 

2 JUN 72 9 :30PY: 4 
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This pa.r1:lcular statemen1: only speci1'ies -:that information 
01' the wherabouts 01' q!b is stored In p:a and not the 
opposi tee 11' q:b is to "know" about p!a then it is 
necessary 1:0 a.lso say 

JOIN q:b TO p:a 

For convenience, "JOlN p:a AND q:b" is used to denote 
that p:a is to be connected to q:b and vice versa. 

A port and its connection in1'ormation ls catl~d a "pa1:h" ":f'rom 
the subject process 1:0 the object process In which the object 

2d26,1 

2d2u.la 

port resides. 2d3 

Running Processes 2e 

Processes run in a co.pLetely synchronous manner wlth exactly 
one process runnina at any given moment. Nor.ally a process 
temporarily suspends execution by sending in1'ormation and 
con1:rol over a port 1:0 the process whose port Is attacbed to 
the other end. For convenience in descrlbina thIs and sImIlar 
situations we w.ill call the process which Is runnlnu and in 
the act 01' passin& control the "subject" process (and its 
ports subject ports' and the process connected to the other 
end o~ the subject process's port (to whom control wlll be 
passed) the "obJect" process (his ports are called object 
ports). When _ process sends control and (pOSSibly) 
in1'ormatlon across 8. port it is sald to make a "port call" on 
that virtual 1aclllty. 2.1 

(STARTUP ,) S1:&.rtin41 a Process 2"t 

A process which has never run is in -the "stopped" state . A 
stopped process Nay only becotlle "active" by receiving control. 
over one ot Lts entry portse Each process possesses a 
s-tanrlard entry-port called START, and may possess other 
entry-ports l~ declared at co~pile -tlme. 2i1 

The in1'or~a-tion associated wlth an entry-port is 212 

an address wi thi n the process where execution Is to begin 
whenever control arrives over the entry port, called Its 
"entry-point", 2t2a 

a messag e bu11'er where any aeSS8.Me to the entry port is to 
be placed, 

the address of the object to which the entry-port is 
connected (it may be unconnected or connected to either an 
entry-port or 8. normal port in some process) 

2 JUN 72 9:30PM 3 
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(c) be "s1:arted", one at: a time to begin the ta..sk which that 
"con"Z.iguratlon" o:f processes Is -to per1or ... 

The CREATE Statement : 

A process can cause a module -to be instant.ia 'ted as a process 

2b4c 

2c 

by the CREATE s 'tatement: 2cl 

[procvar ,_] "CREATE " processnaae ("FROM " &IIoduLename Ji 

This causes incarnat.ions 0"Z. a ModuLe's code, data and stac,k 
segments to be created. The code sepen t .is shared with tlny 
other Instances or the IDodule. The process's data and stack 
segments are created and inl tiallzec1. (:t no module name is 
provided, the processname Is assumed aLso to be the 
modulename. The stack se&ment name wLll, at least initially, 

2ela 

always have an internally gene rated, uni que name. 2c2 

Each process possesses a predeclared, standard port ntuned 
OWNER. Vihen a process creates another, its OWNER port is 
connected to a predeclared. standard l)or -t called FAULT (::tor 
reasons which wltl be given subsequently) in the newty created 
process. Also, i1 the llprocvar_" phrb.se is present, a 
reference to the created process (I.e., -to Jts data segment) 
will be stored in procvar. 

Each process possesses, in addi tion ·to i ts OWNE~ and START 
ports, a normal port called its FAULT port wh.1ch is used to 
COMmunicate problems encountered In the process to a process 
called its uo"Wner li which is responsible 10r it. That is, the 
FAULT portis connection deLines who is the owner oL a process. 
The initial owner is its creator, and the FAULT port in a 
newly created process is connected to the OWNER port 01 its 

2c3 

creator as a side etrect o~ the CRE.ATE statement. 2c4 

JOINIng Processes 2d 

For purposes 01 explication we will denote a port "a" which 
betonas to soge process p as p:a. Port names are considered 
Local to the process in which they are declared. Thus p and 
q, both processes, may possess ports a and b respectiveLy by 
which they are to cooperate: i.e., p:a Is to be joined with 
q:b. But it Is intended that p and q view their respectivu 
por'ts as virtual fac ilities whose connec"tion to some real 
~acility will be decided by a third process (normally the 
owner 01 one o~ the processes). 

The melins for connecting p:a to q:b Is the JOIN stateu.ent: 

J OIN p :a TO q!b 
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Processes Dnd Ports: 2 

Busic Notions 20 

An atomic process 19 an executabLe ins "tance o~ a program and 

an environment ( p rivate data. state InformatIon, a stack and 
"connections" to other processes). Separate processes can 
coallnunlco.te control or in.formation or both among thenlselves. 
The prL",ary means of Inter-process comrnunlcat.lon are called 
lIentry-ports ll , (non-entry or normal) ports - hereaf1:er, 
"port" means non-entry port . 80th control and data can be 
t rans.terred ove.' ports. 

Creatlna a Process 

An at-omle process can be created by lou-din a a "aodule", whIch 
module contains machine code and an initial environment for 
the process. A name is also a lven to tho process to 
diat Ing uish 1 t :from other instances 0"1 the saNe mOdule . 
[nternally, a process consists 0'" three distinct so,,_ents {see 
the document (deutech,docseg,:wn) 10r a description of the 
so1tware segmentation machinery tor the Modular Pro8ram.in~ 
Syste~ (WPS)]. There is a code sesment, which Is shared by 
all the incarnations 01 that lJIodule; a data se,,_ent, one 10r 
each instance ot the .. odule (i.e., one per process) whicb 
contains the static s~ora"e tor the process; and a stack 
segment which acts as the local varlab~e and procedure ca~l 
stack 'for the process. The phrase "da ta seament ot a process" 
and "process" are used Interchanaeabty since there is an 
isomorllhism betWeen them. 

Ali the programs running In such a system are (at least 
conceptua~ly) processes . When one process causes another to 
be created, it is designated as the "owner" o~ that new 

2al 

2b 

2bl 

process. 2b2 

r f sortet hlna: happens to a process wbich it is not prepa.red to 
handle, control will be g iven to that process 's owner so that 
it can attelllpt to take care 01 the proble ... Any process is 

1ree to create another: hence, conceptua1.l.y there Is a "tree" 
or owners at Any yoment In the system. The root ot that tree 
Is 0. process having no owner wh~ch we witt catl SYSTBM . 

In order to atlow a a:roup of procesBes to cooperate tn 
pertormtnG some 1unctlon they ~ust 

(u.) be crea ted 

2b3 

2M 

2b4a 

) (b) be connected so that control and InLormation may he 
passed among the., and 2b4b 
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Invltatlon for Lecture 

TO: 0 .. C. Engelbart 

FRON.: blil Jernigan 

SUUJBCT: Invitation 1ronl Pro:fessoC" Wi ttlb.m 'lul:! to Give Lecture 
at Carneale-Mellon University 

ThIs morn ina (June 28, 1971) Pro£eS80r William Wul:t. Co.pu-te r 
Science Departmen~, Carneale-Mellon University, PlttsburMh, 
called you to 10vltt?! you to give a lecture on Monday. October 11, 
1971, at Co..rnea:ie .. Th.le would be AS the "hl"h polntll of tile 
series on Continuln" Bducation at Carne"le , accordi"" to 
Pro~e880r Wu~t . The audience would be Carnegie people , mostly, 
who are Involved with Large Scale Systems work. 

Pro:fes80r Wulf would lUte lor you to brin" the ASIS 1969 movie 
and show It the hour be.tore your lecture. The movie would be 
uRed as the 1oundatlon troM whIch you could ~o Into the more 
soph.lstIca.-t-ed tt.spects ot the phi losophy behind such systems. 

He asked me to tell you 01 thIs invItation If you cu.lled In. He 
bas to turD over to the prInter 8o~e kind of text lor a brochure 
by the end o~ the first week at July and would very much like an 
answer trom you by then, i1 it is possJble. 
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Proposal 101' Accomodating Pre-assigned RfC Numbers. 

Ge n era l Descri ption 
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The RFC NUmbe r 1ile .,i Lt can-tain, ror each ilFC Number , the 
10lluwing in10rmatIon: 

Correspondin8 Maste r Catalog Number 

Author( s » 

Tlt Le 

Nedium (on-line or Hard Copy) 

11 hard copy , whether document Is to bve distrIbuted by 

1 

la.l 

lala 

l a lb 

laic 

laid 

NIC or orlsinator. lale 

1~ Distribution is to be done by HIC or document Is 

On-Line , a tentative Distribution LIst. 

This in1ormation wIll be collected 11'0. the user when he 
requests a p r e-assIgned number. 

When a use r gets a. pre- ass i gned RFC Number , a Master 
Cll ta loa nu_ber is assIgned a t the same time. 

The RPC Number Cooulland Is executed 1rom the cataalog NUMber 

lal1 

la2 

1&3 

SubNode by typing an 'R. lbl 

Syntax: Ib2 

R[ FC Number (P re-aass.l aned) 
Author( s ): J IDENTLIST CA [ 
TitLe! ] LITERAL CA [ 
On-Line Document? ] ANSWBR [ 
(11 no' Distribute VIA NIC? ] ANSWER [ 
(1-£ on-lIne or dlat . by NIC) DIstribution: ] lDBNTLlST 
CA [ 
A.ccuQ'lulated Inf'orntation typed to user] CA [ 
RFC It NUMBER J 

SemantIcs: 

[ CR Author(s): ] IDENTLIST CA 

1 

lb2a 

lb3 

lb3a 
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A List 01 authors o~ "th doculDen t, as per Author 
command in JOurnal. 

(CR Title: ] LITERAL CA 

Title as per JOurnaal 

On-LIne [CR On-Line Document] ANSWER 
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Yes means docu.ent wilt b submitted in torm o~ 
on-tine JOurnal document, no means Hard Copy Journal 

1 b.h,l 

lb3b 

{b3bl 

lb3c 

Document. lb3cl 

[CR Distribute VIA NIC] ANSWBR 

Yes Neans N1c wllL dis1:ribute, no means aathor will 

[CR Distribution: ] 

As Per Journa 1 

At this point, the entry ga1:he r ed so :lar is typed to the 

user. 

[~ e verything i8 &S he wishes, he .ay type a CA and 
proceed. 

Otherwise, a CD will abort the entire command, and 

any other character will put hira in a command subnlode 
whereby he may re-enter any ot the fields by typing 
the first letter o~ the field, e. g . 'A 'or Author(s). 

AdditionalLy, he will haae an interrog ate co •• mand 
availaale, which wll1 take him throu"h the list 
aHa1n, and a S 'tatus command which wilt teLL hlm h1m 
the status o~ the fields. 

The Go command maay be used to proceed. 

A CD wi II re1:urn hIm to TNLS command parser. 

[CR RFC N NUYBE~J 

The RFC NUmber assigned 1s typed, and he is returned 

Ib3d 

Ib3dl 

IbJe 

Ib3el 

Ib3.J' 

Ib3'fi 

Ib3.t2 

Ib3t3 

Ib3~4 

Ib3 fS 

Ib3g 

to the Caaalog Number Submode. Ib3~1 

Chang e to Journal Sub.ode . Ie 

In order to a llow all user to use a pre-aBsl~ned RFC Number 

2 
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as a. J<.urnat Docuuomnt Number, the NUmber p"u·t of the 
Execute Journal ComDiand has been modlfled: 

E[xecute ] J[ournat 
SUbmit] ...... 

7361 

[Number: ] «NUNBER. I • H[ FC Numbe r] NUMBER ) [( Ass 1.:ned 
to ): ] [DENT CA) I CA) 

[1 an RPC Number 1s entered, 1t 1s tested tor validity, 
and 11 ok the correspondin¥ catalog nunbar 1s used tor 
this entry. 
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Require .. ents .£or a New Coll~ctor-sorter 

Requirements ror ~n Improved Collector-Sorter 

1 NT[.(QDUCT I ON 

The litoal o~ NLS evol.u-tloo, as I underst~nd it, is to provide 
an NLS workshop whIch wIll allow people to perform thei.r 
intellec-tuuL tasks . This requires thll.t NLS contain: 

1 

2 

2a 

(1) A nUNbar of generaL tooLs. 20.1 

(2) tiechanii:lnls and conventions 10r peo,)le to coltlbine these 
tooLs into hi g her order processes. 

(3) A basic system orKan.ization which allows peopLe to 
easily intertace new generaL tools. 

(4) Mechanisms tor per:formini!; opera tions on Larae data 
bases et~iciently and ~ast. 

To .. eet the above 80als requires a baLunced deveLopment not 
only of inner impLementation improvements, but continual 
deveLopment of the NLS subsyste.s and deferred execution 
IDochanlsms. 

One o~ the potentialLy .oat power1uL and usefuL subsystems is 
the Collector-Sorter. We have at present 0. sLow, primitive, 
but use.tul, initial system . 1~ we are really to provide a 
ge neru.l In"formatton p .rocesSlnK workshop and .. eet requirements 
tn such cases as cataloging and documentation support, a 
better Col lector-So rter is a hlah priority ite •• The 
Collector-Sorter is particula ,rly powe r£ul when used in 
conjunction wIth the L-I0 Content Analyzer. There are some 
improvements r equired in this area which su&gest themseLVes as 
a n tUlide . 

[mprovements In the Content Analyzer subsyste .. : 

( 1 ) 8et ter L-10 NLS routine documentatIon . 

( 2 ) Interact.lve debug"ing aids :tor us ordinary tolk. 

(3) The ablllty to compile L-I0 modules to be used w.lth 
the Content AnaLyzer and s1:ore "them as binary branches 1n 

2a2 

2a3 

2a4 

2b 

2c 

2d 

2dl 

2d2 

NLS files. 2d3 

(4) The a.bility to load several !Such modules Into Content 
Analyzer bu1~erg and "turn them on with an expanded 1 

viewsl,ec. 2d4 

1 
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Collector-Sorter Requi r emen ts 

The require$en ts Listed below we see as stases ot 
de velo pmen t tha.t would proceed as "the need is demonstrated 
r ela tive to other priori1:les 01 this projec t. The &loal 
would be an 1nl1:iaL design which would see that a tramewo rk 
was provided wh.lch would ... lLow aLt these requirements to be 
added incrementa lly. The i terns marked w.l th an as t erisk 
are required wI th h.l"b priori ty at this time. The kind of 
abilities desired in the Collector-Sorter are clearly 
needed In the Set Sys-tern, although the Set Systelll. assumes 
more underlyin~ NLS mechanism . Yaybe the design shoul d be 
combined. aLthough at least a Werge capability Is required 
very soon. 

*( L ) Much taster sort. 

*(2) A fast Merge capability, deLined as the ability to 
merge a set 01 files such that some state.ents or 
b r anches may be replaced by others. An exampLe is 
updating the ca"tal0oll Maste r :fiLe s with new itel1lS and 
updated items which replace older It ems . 

There are some user controls required on the merge 
process when one item is to -replace a nother. 

(a) Cri teria ~or replacement 01 statements or 
branches should be flexible and settable by the 
user. for example . re p l acement based on data in 
the in sianature field. 

(b) Wbe n an item repLaces o.nothe_r, the one 
replaced may be disca rded or both written onto a 
file ~or later proof Ing . 

(c) SOllie information can be given t o the merge 
process to start llIer~e after a given state.ent 
number or identif ier o r name. 

* (3 ) One wants II. more general way to specify the 
primary and secondary sort keys.. Now the sort keys are 
dellmited by ID signs at the head of the statement. What 
one wants to be abLe to do is use L-IO syntax to specify 
how to :find th~ sort keys In statements. 

(4) WE want to be able to have invisible dellmi"ters or 
sort key strlngs which can be placed in text and made 
visible wlth K viewspec, i1 desi r ed .. 

2 

2. 

2. 1 

2e1a 

2eib 

2eLbl 

2e lb1a 

2elblb 

2e1b1c 

2eic 

2eld 
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(5) We w~nt to be ~ble to collect. and sort branches by 
hringing across "the entlre branch and InalntalnioS the 
s"truc~ure, or brin& it across tlltered with the 
structure maintained even 1.t predecessor statements do 
not pass the "filter, or b ,rin& the branch across a.nd ha.ve 
all statements raised to the same LeveL. we would tlke 
-to have the cri teria which are used by "the ~i lter to be 

locatable at any level, not Just in t.he top level 
state.ent o~ the branch. Sort keys ~or branches should 
also be allowed in lower lovel state.ents in the br&nch .. 

(6) We waut to be able "to 
descendl n g order, t lxed or 

so.rt in ascendin" or 
variable len8th keys. 

(7) T he present Collector-Sorter Is not auto ,.aticaLly 
initialized on each use. [t shouLd probably be 
initialized each ti~e. 

(8. We should be able to apec I1y the input set ot 111es 
with a £11e ot linkS. 

( 9) Atter Betting up the CoLlector- Sor"ter, either 
command by command as no., or with an Int8rroa:ate 
cOl'llmand, there should be u. sta1:uB command like that In 
the Journal to revle. what has been set up. 

(10) There should be more ~eedback durin~ runnins as 
SORie at the uses "for the Collector-Sorter couLd take 
hours. 

(11) The Collector-Sorter should work with the property 
LIst ~echunlsms being placed in NLS . 

(12) There should be an option to ca use inter""edlate 
work ~jLes to be deleted It des Ired. 

(13) There should be a sort capabj~lty in NLS . 

2e1e 

2e1:f 

2e1« 

281h 

2e 11 

2eij 

2elk 

2e 1l 

2e"'l 
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RWW I-JUL-71 lO:5d 7J62 
Require~en~s £or a New Collector-sorter 

(J7.362 ) l-JUL-7110:58; CExpedlte) Title: Author(s): Richard'l . 
Wa:tson/RWW; _Oistribu"tion! Charles H. Crby, WilLiam S. Duvall, James C. 
Norton, Walt-er L. Bass, J. D. Hopper/ellI WSD JCN VLB JDH; 
Sub-Coll ec-tlons: ARC; Clerk: RWW; 
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RWW I-JUL __ 71 11: 32 7363 
DElivery 101' "the Network 

Journal Delivery For the Network 1 

There are 10ur "types 01 delivery that seem like ~hey are use~ul: 2 

( 1) U. S. Ml\. it. 2a 

(2) Online Into the receiver's initial file as a link. 2b 

(3) Online Into the stat·lon agent's (or soJlte other user nalUe) 
inIHa.I :tile. 2c 

(-4) O., .fline to a remo""te dis"t"ributi on fi te or direct to a. 
ren:llo~e p .rinter. 

~y ~eelinM at the moment Is that all four capabillties should be 
available and the ac~ual method or combination o~ methods 01 
delivery Is indicated in u.. person's ID file entry. 

Del-ivery to the station agent's (or BOllle other userls name) 
InItIal ollle should probably create a branch ot messa~es 10r each 
receiver being handled I n tha·t :file. There would only be a 
branch i:f there was a message . For the statIon a~ent to print 
out the laessfl.ges SOlne new cOQlmand or L-IO proHrala is required to 
print the series o"f tites pointed to by ""the lJnks, rather than 
havIng the station agent ~oad each ~ile and then print i~ with 
Output Device Te ·letype. 

Walter's mechanisms tor de~e ... red eJ(ecu~ion should work~or thIs 
proble~. The station agent would be responsibLe tor deLetIng 
n'latterial trom her initial 1i18. 

ott line delivery to a remote dIstribution flle or to a remo"t"e 
line printer has the ~ollow.ing requirements. We should not have 
to know what we are sending a tile ~o. What Is needed is A 

standard network process called NAI .LBOX "t"h.at any sIte can Bend a 
tIle to and have it ,gobbled up tor de:ferred printing o r direct 
printing. The characteristics o~ this process are: 

( 1 ) [t Is always listening on some socke~. 

(2) rt accepts information in the Network S""tandard File and 
Data Transfer Pro~ocols. 

( 3 ) It conve rts frOfll 
format ~o whatever is 

a ne twork s-tanda.rd line prin tel" 
needed by its local prInter. 

1 

p rotoco l 

2d 

4 

5 

6 

6a 

6b 

6c 



RWW I-JUL-11 11:32 7363 
DElivery :for -the Network 

) 

l-JUL-1l 11: .12; (Expedite) 1'1 tle: .Author(s): Richard W. 
Watson/RWW; Distribution: John T. Melvint Williaul S . Duva-Ll, Charles H . 
Irby/JTW WSD CHt; Sub-Collections: AiC; Clerk: RWW; 

) 

) 
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RWW 1-JUL ..... 71 14:58 7364 
Nrc Open ror Online Business( We Hope) 

This mess&a e Is to demons -trate we are up on the n etwork open 10r 
HIe business. We connected to BBN and are usln~ theIr 1:elnet to 
connect back to ourselves . A his1:oric noment . 

1 

1 
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RWW I-JUL_71 14:58 7364 
NIC Open ~or Online BUQlness( We Hope) 

(J7364) I-JUL-71 14:58; (Expecllte) Ti1.le: Author(s): Richa. rd W. 

Watson/RWWj Distribution: Steve O. Crocker , Jon B. 
Long, Eric F . llars1.em, John 'W . McConneLL, Ma.rk C. 
Stone, Charles ll. Irby, William S . Duvall/SOC JBP 
CHI WSD; sub-Collections: ARC HIC ; Clerk: RWW; 

Pustel, Robert B. 
Krllanovich , Duane L. 
REL SFH JWM MCK DLS 



wup l-JUL-'71 l 8 : 55 7365 
nls nQ"te 

) 

) 
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WRP l-JUL .... 71 1 8 :55 7365 
ols note 

01 t t, 

I've flnally deleted the declaratIons -for "swchl" and 1Iswc h2", 
the variables that were used with special charac"ters in 
sta"tements.. The only remainl n s references to them are In your 

1 

procedure mvsdb9.. Would you take care of them p~ease. 1& 

1 



WHP I-JOL ..... 71 18: 55 7365 
nLs note 

) 
(J7J65) I-JUL-71 18 : 55; (Expedl 'te) Title: Author(s]: William H. 
Paxton/WllP; Distrihution: Willinm S. Duvall/WSn; Keywords: ; 
Sub-Collections! ARC; Clerk: WHP; 

) 

) 
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WSD 2-JUL-7l 14:58 7366 
Journ~l System errors 

This l~ a rouah llBt o~ possIble JOURNAL e rror messaaes and the 
approx lma te Iqean j na and use r ac t jon 



) 

) 
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WSD 2-JUL'-' 1 14: 58 
Journal System errors 

Journ~t Syste~ errors 

Syste. Errors--Cal l Someone knowledgab le 

Number :tIle bad 

Bad File 

BAD ENTRY IN JCAT PILE 

Jc"tl Error 

Bad JCAT 11le 

DiHtrlbutJon Error 

Dad Journal Header 

It lega L Branch Na..e Or atrea.dy used Number 

Bad Number File 

Had fite 

Bad Tt i te 

SYSTEM EllilOll 

Global Journal File System Erro.-- Call NIC Cen"ter 

Ille ,ga 1 'type value to lockJo 

Illegal Flag Numbe r to UolkJo 

ftlea:a l Number 

Illegal type ••• syserr 

Bad Number File 

Number Fi la Exhausted 

[lleMa l Number •• syserr 

and/or a lve up untit it ge tas fixed 

Dser Errors 

Illegal llPC or Catalog Nu.ber 

1 

7366 

1 

la 

lal 

la2 

la3 

la4 

la5 

lab 

1&7 

la8 

la9 

1al0 

tall 

la12 

la13 

la14 

la15 

la16 

la17 

lal8 

10.19 

la20 

l.b 

le 

lel 
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WSD 2-JUL-11 14:58 
Journal Sy8~em errors 

No Such Nu.ber 

Wrona: owner 

NAm~ Field in New Identl~lcation Entry 

l~le aa l ~or~at name 

Other Errors -- try ~&aln 

F lIe Locked Too LOD S 

Dl r ec 'to 'ry Con nee t Falled 

Connect return ~rLlled--1.e:lt in Journa.L 

Connee t re turn .lalled-- re turned to Lo,,! n 01 rectory 

2 

7366 

lela 

lclb 

1.,2 

lc2a 

Id 

Idl 

Id2 

Id3 

Id4 
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WSD 2-JUL-71 14:58 7366 
Jourll .... l Systelll error's 

(J7366) 2-JUL-71 t4:58; (Bxpedlte) Title: Au·thor(s): W.l.Llla.m S . 
Duvall/WSD; Distribution: Marilyn P. Auerbtt..ch, Richard W. Watson , 
Charles H. I rby, James C. Norton/.MF.A M"' W CHI JCN; Sub-Collec·t ions: A..HC. 
Clerk: WSD; 
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• 
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WSD 5-JUL-~1 10:53 7368 
N:e-Groups 

Ken •• ! guesa I must have mia-understood what wu.s to happen with 
respect to the " roup stu:tL. [am no lon g er 1n NLS' "roup (or 
whichever way It la supposed to be), whIch Is Innconvenient. 
Could th lna s be fIxed so [ can wrl te NLS' :fIles u.aaln '1?? 
Thanks • • • Bjlt 

1 

1 
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WSD 5-JUL-71 10:53 7368 
Re-Grollps 

(J7368 ) 5-JUL-7110:53; (Expedite' Title: Aut"hor(s): Will~a.PI S. 
Duvall/WSD; Distribution: Kenneth E. Victor, James C . Norton/KEV JCN; 
Sub-Cullectlons: ARC; Clerk: WSD; 



Ltc Note 

81 ll . .... I 
lI.&:al0 .. .. 
Bll ·l .. .. 

) 

) 

WSD 5-JUL~11 19 : 22 

had to go back to version 38 01 the LtO compIle r 
New version wouldn't work to r Goto LlO Command . 

1 

7369 

1 
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WSO 5-JUL-71 19:22 7369 
1.10 Note 

(J7369, 5-JUL-7119:22; (Expedihd Title: Author(8 .': William S. 
Duvu.ll./WSO; DistrIbution! William H . Pllxlon, Chfl.rles 1I. lrby, bU .. l s . 
Church/WHP CKI W:SC; sub- Collection s: ARC; Clerk: WSD i 



) 

WSD 5-JUL~71 19:29 
A note on Revised Slinker Star-tup Procedure 

1(en ••• 

J changed slInker so I t is one wi th N LS. 

7370 

NLS now checks one ot the :fla&B , dnd 1"f it is ' set , 10,,8Itso-lt 
In dS the appropriate user ( assuming it 19 not already tOGaed 
In, in which case a n error i s executed), an sets thIna:s up and 
then slinks. 

Anothe r t~a& controls tho automatIc startup o t NLS UTILTY. 

Therotore: In conJunctIon wIth the comin" up 01 the new 
s ystem, could: you change the monitor so that it star-ts a Job 
called (SUBSYSTEW)NLS . SAV . 

I wouLd like to start it twice, once ~or SLINKER and once £or 
UT(LTY . 

Also, could you Make NLS a user, sO UTILTY may log in as 
it??? 

Tbanks ••• Bill 

) P . S. We have 1:0 co-ordina t e so t hat we don't have an old NLS 
with the Dew mODI tor, otherwise 

) 

I 

I 

lb 

I e 

l d 
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It 
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WSD 5-JUL~71 19:29 
A note on Revjsed SlJnker St~rtup Procedure 

7370 

(J7370) S -J OL-71 19: 29; (Expedi-te) Title: Author(s): William S. 
Duv all/\lSD; Distribution: Kenneth E. Victor . Char"Les H .. I r bYf Harv ey G . 
Lehtman , William H. Paxton. U~ml S . Church/KEY CHT HGL WHP MSC; 
KeY"' ords: Automatic Job Star-tup Sl.lnker; Sub- Collections: ARC; Clerk : 
WSD; 
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'ISO 5-JUL-71 19 : 47 
NLS Utilty Backg round Processor Descrlption/Users Gulde 

NLS U~l\ty BaCk&r ound Processor 

7371 

Utllty is a routine whlch runs as ~ detatched Job, .ay be 
started AutoMAtically by the monitor a~ sySCem startup tl_e, 
and is capable o~ co~pilin~ and prjn~ln" 1iles . 

Scheduti n a 

It controls its own SChedullna: on a .... acro sca le so that: 

( n) Be;to r e 20:00 

I t activates Itse l :f: every hour on the hour. 

Between the hour and 1 0 minnutes past the hour, it 
wIll do compilations. 

Followlnll 1 0 .inutes past the hour , it wlll o nly do 
listing:s. 

( b) Af t er 20: 00 

Task List 

Ac tl va tes 
until Ita 

on the hour, but wIll continue with any Job 
task list is exhausted . 

UTJLTY assumes the presence ot a file (NLS)TASKS . NLS, which 

1 

lb 

lbi 

lulo. 

lblal 

lbla,2 

lbla,3 

lblb 

lblbl 

le 

contains a branch wIth the naae 'TODO' . lcl 

S·ub-s~u.tements at thls branch a r e taken as ~asks. 

Wheneve r a task ha s been comple ted, 1 t wilL have a a~ .. ln & 
appended to 1 t r e11 ec t i ng the s te. tus of Ule task execu t ion 
(' Coll1pleted means everything 'went ok, e rrors are 
elucIdated ), and the state_ent will be 1Il0ved under a b ranc h 

lcla 

in the tasks 1ile labelled' DONB'. lc2 

CONme.nds Id 

Compile ldl 

Syntax: IICoMpile II FJLENAWB [TIME] Idle. 

Semantics: l dlb 

The Indicated :file Is co_plIed. idlbl 

1 
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WSD 5-JUL-71 19:41 
NLS Ut Llty Dacka:round Processor DescrLpt:lon/Ueers Guide 

I t there Is no user na.e In the tile n~~e, t:he 
use r is a.ssUIllmd TO be NLS .. 

UTILTY witl cOll!lpile a locked -tIle, but not one 
which Is In UBe .. 

7371 

Lt: t:here Is a time (.format RH:)UO, "the :file wltl not 
be cotllplled until that time, a nd wIlt Ilet hla:hest 
priority aft:er that tltaoe. 

Otherwise, the 1i le wlll be co mplled on a lime 
available basis until atter 20:00, when all Liles 
are treated alike. 

Errors in co.pilo.t:eion will be reported in the DONE 
branch at the -task fIla, and t:he actual errors 
theItIIseLves may be seen ln the .file 
(NLS)UT ILTY-OUTPUT.TXT. 

Use TECO (or possibly lnsert sequential) to look 
at this 1i1e .. 

A new versIon ot this :file is created each time 
UTILTY runs, i.e. every hour. 

Thus, you may determine which 
by comparing the current time 
your Job ran (indicated in the 

version to look in 
to the tIme which 
tasks fi Le entry), 

and ,,01n&: back the proper number 01: vers1ons. 

8 versions ot UTILTY-QUTPUT will be kept. 

The Source tile is loaded and SCl:lnned 'for the FtLE 
s tatement. 

It there ia an indication o£ compiLer and reltile 
na.m in the -tile sto.tement (:format: (,,,] $NP 
CONPILERNAWB (,,,] ( eM (HPJ> eM RELPiLBHAYE) Then 
the indicated cOlVopller and rel-1it. are u sed . 

Otherwise, the cOlllpiler is Assumed to be LIO, and 
the rel--tile 1ti aSSUMed to have the same n&Me as 
te LIO Program (indicated by t~ P1LE statement), 

ldlbla 

Idlb1b 

ldlb2 

Idlb21:l 

id1b.:J 

ldlb3a 

Idlb3b 

ldlb3c 

1dlb.Jd 

ldlb4 

ldlb5 

and is under the user REL-NLS . ldlb5a 

Print ld2 

Syntax : "Print n FILENAME [T1WE] ld2a 

2 
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WSD 5-JUL'-71 19:47 
NLS Utilty Rackg round Processor DescriptIon/Users Guide 

Semantics: 

The indicated ~ile is printed via ~he output 
processor and LPT:. 

7371 

Errors , the Ineaning o~ TIME, etc . are the 8ame as tor 
Compile. 

Example o~ TASKS .NLS 

(NLS>TASKS . NLS;73 , 5-JUL-71 17:11 XXX ; 

(todo) Things to be aone ("Co~pile II FILENANE / "Print II 

FiLENNAM.E) 

Compile utilty 

Pr.lnt auxcod 

(DONE) Tasks Which Are Done 

Coml'! Le ut il ~y 
Comp l eted at S-JUL-71 17:11 

Compile data 
Completed at 5-JUL-7 1 17:09 

3 

ld2b 

ld2bl 

Id2b2 

l e 

lei 

lela. 

lelal 

lela2 

lelb 

lelbl 

lelb2 
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NLS Utilty Backg round Processor Description/Users Guide 

7371 

(J7 37t) 5-JUL-7l 19 : 47; ( Exped l te) Tl He: Author(s): William S .. 
Duva.ll/WSO; Distribution: Walter L. 
Charles H . irby. Harvey G. Lehtman, 
Paxton/YLB .... SC JOB CHI HGL BLP WUP; 
Sub-Col lections : ARC ; Cle rk: WSD; 

Base , Mimi S . Church , J. D . Hopper, 
Druce L . Parsley, Will iam R. 
Keywords: "N-LS Utltty 1Iu.ckjlround; 
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WSD 5-JUL-71 19:58 7372 
Communication Flag Usa a e 

Usag e o~ Pro a ra. Co~municatlon Flags 

Flag NO (password JLOCK): Used to control Journal access. 

'When set, prevents anyone new 1'roUl enterlna the Journal , 
but allows persons already using 1"t to continue . 

Flag #1 (Password J8PIL): Indicates a Bad Pi le in "the Journal 
Sys-tera. PIles . 

1 

la 

lal 

lb 

This fla& .a.y be set eIther by the Journal, or by slinker. lbl 

It indicates that an error was ~ound in one of the Journal 
1iles, and imillediately stops any further use o~ the 
Journal . lb2 

Pergons currently uslng th16 Journal are bOlnbed out to te 
TNLS command parser wi th the .. essaae! Global JournaL 
File Systa. Brror--Call NIC Center. 

The 1la& will always be reset by runnin" racovt, and it 
will be additionally resa~ by any success1ul runnin" of 
slinker. 

Note that sLInker May also se t this ~la" 11 i~ linds a 
bad file. 

Reco vl shouLd be used tor recoverlna. 

Plaa '2 (Password SLNKR): Con~rots -tbe auto.atlc startup of 
Recov~ (slinker. OLJD£L) . 

lr on, NLS wIlt not f unctI on as NLS, but will reset it and 
8t~rt up recov£ (lncludina ~ogg in" In ~8 hackaround) 
.lns tead. 

'If found 00 and NLS is totl aed lll, NLS executes a.1l error 
at~er resetting it. 

Ftaa N3 ( Password NLSUT): Controls the automatic startup 01 
NLS utilty. • 

1:t on, NLS will not .£unctlon 4S NLS, but will reset it and 
star t up Utilty (lncludio~ Loga i~ in as backg round) 
instead. 

J:1: found on and NLS is logQ:ed lnt NLS executes an error 
a~ter resetting: it . 

1 

Ib2a 

lb3 

1.b3a 

I b3lJ 

lc 

lel 

le2 

ld 

ldl 

ld2 
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WSD 5-JOL-71 19 :58 7372 
Communication P la s Usaae 

(J7Y12) 5-JUL-71 19: 58; (Expedite) Title: Author(s): William S. 
Duvall/WSD; Distribution: Walter L. Bass, J. D. Hopper, .Mimi 
Charles H. lrby, Ha rvey G. Lehtman, John T. Melvin, Bruce L. 
William H. Paxton, Kenneth E . Victor, Don I. Andrews/WLB JDR 
JT~ HLP WH P KEV DlA; Sub-Collections: ARC; C lerk: WSO; 

S. Church. 
Parsley, 
MSC CRr HGL 
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WSD 5-JUL-71 20:35 7 373 
AddenduM to (737 1,) 

I .torgot to mention In NLS U-tllty Doculnenl, -tha.t it does an 
expu n se o:t NLS ' d irec tory a:fte r each tlftle it runs. 

I 

I 
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WSD 5-JUL-71 20:35 7373 
Addendum to (7371,) 

(J7 373) 5-J UL-7. 20 : 35 ; ( Expedl te) Ti-tle: Author(s): William S . 
Ouvall/WSU; Die1:rlbut1on: Wa.lter ,L. Base , Mi011 S . Church, J. D. Hopper, 
Charles 1I. Irby, Harvey G . Leh1: .. u.n, Bruce L. Pursley, Wi lliam 11. 
Paxton/W'LB MSC JDH CHI HGL HLP WHP; Sub-Collections: AaC; Cle.rk: 'l'SD; 
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